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APPRiecIATION
BY an. WM. ROBERTSON NICOIX, D.D.

MF^ HUGH BLACKS wise and cbumins
littki book on Friendship U fUll of good

things wlnningiy expressed, ud, though Teijr

simpiy written, is the result of real thought and
eaqperience. Mr. Black's is the art that conceals

art JPor jroung men, especially, this Tolume will

be a golden possession, and it can hardly fitil to

affect their after lives. Mr. Black says well that

the subject of friendship is less thought of among
us now than it was in the old world. Marriage

has come to mean Infinitely more. Communion
with God in Christ has become to multitudes the

primal fact of life. V Nevertheless the need for

ftiendship remain*.— •' British Weekly."
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friend sliij^

THE idea, to common in the ancient

writers, is not all a poetic conceit,

that the soul of a man is only %
fragment of a larger whole, and goea

out in search of other souls in which it

will find its true completion. We walk

among worlds unrealised, until we hay*/
learned the secret of love. We know

this, and in our sincerest momet^ admit

this, even though we are seeking to fill

up our lives witii other ambitions and

other hopes.

It is more than a dream of youth that

there may be here a satis&ction of the

heart, without #hich, and in comparison >

with which, all worldly success is fiulure.

In spite of the sdfishness which seems to

Ui{^t all life, our hearts tell us that there

ia popible a noUer relatioDship ot disib-

15
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terestedneas and devotion. Friendship in

ita Mocepted sense is not the highest of

the different grades in that relationship,

but it has its place in the kingdom of

love, and through it we bring ourselves

into training for a still larger love. The
natural man may be self-absorbed and

aelf-eentred, but in a truer sense it is

natural for him to give up self and link

his life on to others. Hence the joy with

which he makes the great discovery, that

he is something to another aiid another

is everything to him. It is the higher-

natural for which he lufs hitherto existed.

It is a mirade, but it Bappens.

The cynic may speaV of the now obso-

lete sentiment of friendship, and he can

find much to justify his cynicism. . In-

deed, on the first blush, if we look i^t the

relative place the subject holds in ancient

aa compared with modern literature^ we
might say that friendship is a sentiment

that is rapidly becoming obsolete In

Pagan writes friendship takea a much
16
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laiger place than it now receive*. Hw
•abject bulks largely in the works of

Plato, Aristotle, Epictetiu, Cicero. And
among modem writers it gets most im-

portance in the writings of the more

Pagan-spirited, such as Montaigne. In

aU the ancient systems of philosophy,

friendship was treated as an integral part

of the system. To the Stoic it was a
blessed occasion for the display of nobil-

ity and the native virtues of the human
mind. To the Epicurean it was the most

refined of the pleasures which made life

worth living. In ihe Nicomachean Ethics,

Aristotle makes it the culminating point, :

and out of ten books gives two to the

discussion of Friendship. He makes it

even the link -of connection between his '

treatise on Ethics and his companion /

treatise on Politics. It is to him both the

perfection of the individual life, and the

bond that holds states together. Frioid-

ship is not only * beautifij) and noble

thing for a man, bui uie realization of it

t \ 17
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is also the ideal for the state ; for if citi<

ens be friends, then justice^ which is the

great oonoeni of all organixed aodeties,

ia man than secured. Friendship is thus

made the flower of Ethics, and the root

of Politics.
•

I^to also makes friendship the ideal

of the state, where all have commcm
intoests and mutual confidence. And

«

apart from its place of prominence in

systems of thought, perhaps a finer list

of beautiful sayings about friendship

could be culled from ancient wiitera

than from modem. Classical mythology

also is full of instances of great friend-

ship, which almost assumed the place of

a religion itaeljt

It is not easy to explain why its part in

Christian ethics is su small in compari-

son. The change is due to an enlaiging

of the tbou^t and life of man. Modem
ideals are wider and more impersonal,

just as the modem conception of the

state is wider. The Qiristian ideal fA
• IS
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love even for eneiniea has swallowed up

the narrower ideal of philosophic friend-

diip. Tlien possibly also the instinct

finds satisfaction elsewhere in the mod-

em man. For example, marriage, in

more cases noir than ever before, sup-

plies the need of friendship. Men uA
women are nearer in intellectual pur-

suits and in commoo tastes than they

have ever been, and can be in a truer

sense companions. And the deepest ex-

planation of all is that the heart of man
receives a religious satisfaction impossi-

ble befbte. Spiritual communion makes

a man less d^)endent on human inter-

coune. When the beavoi is as brass

and makes no sign, men are ^thrown

back on themselves to eke out their

small stores of love.

At the same time friendship is not an

obsolete sentim^t It is to true now as

in Aristotle's time that no one would care

to live without friends, though he had all

other good things. It is still necessary to

19
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«ur life in it* laigert aeiue. The duger
of uteering at friendship is that it may oe

discarded or neglected, not in the interests

of a more spiritual alifection, but to minis-

ter to a debased cjmital self-indulgence.

There is possible to-day, as ever, a gener-

ous friendship which forgets sel£. The
history of the heart-life of man provea

this. What records we have of such in

the literature ofevery country ! Peradven-

ture for a good man men have even dared

to die. Mankind has been glorified by

countless silent heroisms, by unselfish ser-

vice, and sacrificing love. Christ, who

always took the highest ground in His

estimate of men, and never once put man's

capacity for «^t)ie noble on a low level,

made the bigh-wlater mark of human
friendship the standard of His own great

action, ** Greater love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life for his'

friends." This high-water mark has often

|)een reached. Men have given themselves

to each other, with nothing to gain, with

10
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. po aelf-intorest to serve, and with no keep-

ing back part of the price. It is false to

history to base life dn adfiabnew, to kave

out of the list of human motives the high-

est of all. llie miracle of friendship has

been too often enacted on this dull earth of

ours, to suiTer us to doubt either its possi-

bility or its wondrous beauty.

Tlie classic instance of David and Jona-

than repiwcnts the typical friendship.

They met, and at the meeting knew eadk
' oth«r to be nearer than kindred. By
subtle elective affinity they fdt that they

belonged to each otiier. Out of all the

chaos of the time and the disorder of

their lives, there arose for these two sonla

a new and beautiful world, where there

reigned peace, and love, and sweet con-

tent. It was the miracle of the death

of selfl Jonathan foigot his pride, and

David his ambition. It was as the smile

of God which changed the world to them.

One of them it saved from the tempta-

tions of a squalid court, and the other

it
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from the soarnen of an ezile^s life.

Jonathan's prinody soul had no room fbr

envy or jealousy. David's frank nature

rose to meet the magnanimity of bis

friend.

In the kii^dom of love there was no

disparity between the king's son and the

ahqJierd boy. Such a gift as each gave

and received is nut to be bought or sold.

It was the fruit of the innate nobility of

both: it softened and- tempered a very,

trying time for both. Jonatban with-

stood his fether's anger to shield his

friend : David was patient with Saul for

bis son's sake. They agreed to be true

to each other in their difficult position.

Close and tender must have been the

bond, whidi had such fruit in princely

generosity and mutual loyalty of soul.

Fitting was the beautiful lament, when

David's heart was beveaved at tragic

Gilboa, **I am distressed for thee, my
brother Jonathan: very pleasant hast

thou been unto me : thy love to me waa
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wonderAil, paadng tne love of women *

Love ia always wonderful, a new creation,/

fair and ftesh to every loving aoul. It it

the miracle ofspring to the cold dull earth.

When Montaigne wrote his essay on

Friendship, he could do little but tell

the story of his friend, llie essay con-

tinuidly reverts to this, with joy that he

bad bran privileged to have such a fiiend,
.

with sorrow at his loss. It is a chapter

of his heart There was an element of

necessity about it, as there is about all

the great things of life. 'He could not

account for it. It cam;;/ to him without

effort or choice. It was a miracle, but it

.

happened. ** If a man should importune

me to give a reason why I loved him, I

can only answer, because it was he, be-

cause it was I." It was as some secret
;^

appointment of heaven. They were both

grown men when they first met, and death

separated them soon. " If I should com- :

pare all my life with the four years I had

the hajj|iine88 to enjoy the sweet society
'

. aa
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of thu excellent nuui, it ia nothing but

•noK^e ; an obscure and tedious night from

the day that I lost him. I have led a sor-

rowful and languishing life ever since. I

was so apcustomed to be always hi> second

in all places and in all interests, that me-

thinks I am now no more than half a
man, and have but half a being.'" We
would hardly expect such pasoion of love

and regret from the easy-going, genial,

garrtilous essayist.

The joy that comes from a true com-

munion of heart with another is perhaps

one of the purest and greatest in the

world, but its function is not exhausted

by merely giving pleasure. Though we

tox^ not be conscious of it, there is a

deeper purpose in it, an education in the

highest arts of living. We may be en-

ticed by the pleasure it affords, but its

greatest good is got by the way. Even
intellectually it means the opening of a

door into thcj mystery of life. Onlyilove

vmdtnUmdt after alL It gives insight
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We cannot truly kn6w anything without

ympathy, with(>ut getting out of self and

entering into others. A man cannot be -w.^

a true naturalist, and observe the ways of

birds and insects accurately, unless he can

watdi long and lovingly. We can never

know children, unless we love them. Many
of the chambers of the house of life are

forever locked to us, until love gives us '

the key.

To learn to love all kinds of nobleness

gives insight into the true significance q£,

things, and gives a standard to settle

their relative importance. An uninter-

ested spectator sees nothing, or, what is

worse, sees wrongly. Most of our mean
estimates of human nature in modem lit- v

erature, and our false realisms in art, and

our stupid pessimisms in philosophy, are

due to an unincdligent reading of surface

facts. Men set out to note and collate

impressions, and make perhaps a sden- ,-4%:

tific study of slumdom, without genuiiie % k ':

interest in the lives they see, and there- / -

'
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Ibre without true insight into them. They
oniM the inwardness, which love alone can

upply. If we look without love we can

only see the outside, the mere form and

expression of the subject studied. Only

with tender onnpaasion and loving sym-

pathy can we see the beauty even in the

eye dull with weeping and in the fixed face

'

pale with care. We will often see noble

patience shining through them, and loy-

alty to duty, and virtues and graces

unsuspected by others, .:/":;
;r, >";.-.

The ^ivine meaning of a trae friend-

ship is that it is often the first unveiling

of the secret of love. It is not an end in

itself, but has most of its worth in what

it leads to, the priceless gift of seeing

• with the heart rather than with the eyes.'

To love one aoul for its beauty and grace

and truth is to open the way to appre-

^ date all beautiful and true and gracious

souls, and to recognize -spiritual beauty

wherever it is seen.

The possibility at least of friendship
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nast* be a fiaith with ua. Hm cynical

attitude is an offence. It is ponible to

find in the world trae-hearted, leal, and
fkithful (!«aling between nuui and man.

To douM this is to doubt the divine in

life. FAitit in nuui is essential to fiuth in

Ciod. In spite of all deceptions and d:::-

illusionments, in spite of all the sham
fellowships, in spite of the flagrant cases

of self-interest and callous cruelty, we
must keep clear and Ibright our faith in

the possibilities of our nature, llie man
#ho hardens his heart because -he has

been imposed on has no real belief in

virtue, and with suitable circumstances

could become the deceiver instead of the

deceived. The great miracle of friend*

diip with its infinite wonder and beauty

may be denied to us, and yet we may
believe in it. To believe that it is possi-

ble is enough, even though in its superb-

est form it has -never come to us. To
possess it," is to have one of the world^s

sweetest gifts, i

«7
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Ariitotle dsfinea friendship • one loul

abiding in two bodies. Tlkera is no ex-

plaining such a. relationship, but there is

no denying it. It has not dfserted the

world since Aristotle's time. Some of

our modem poets have sung of it with as

brave a faith as ^ver poet of old. What
^lendid monuments to fHendship we

poMesB in Milton's Lycida* and Tenny-

•one In Memoriamf In both there is

the recognition of the spiritual power of

it, as well as the joj and comfort it

brought The grief is tempered by an

awed wonder and a glad memory.

The finest feature of Rudyard ^pling's

work and it is a constant feature of it, is

the comradeship betweei commonplace

•oldiers cf no high moral or spiritual at-

tainment, and yet it is the strongest force

in their lives, and on occasion makes

heroes of them. We feel that their faith-

fulness to each other is almost the only

point at which their souls are reached.

The threefold cord of his soldiers, vulgar
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in mind and comman in thought as thcj

re, is ( cord which we feel is not easily

farokep, and it is their friendship and loy-

alty Ao each other which save them from

atter vulgarity.

In Walt Whitman there is the same in-

sight into the force of friendship in ordl

nary life, with added wondtf at the

minuJe of it. He is the poet of com-

rades, and sings the song of companion-

ship more than any other theme. He
ever comes back to the lifelong love of

comrades. The mystery and the bMuity

of it impressed him.

O taiMwed ]>ndrie4>o]r,

Bdbrc jrim came to canq) caia« raanf • weloooM

««.
PMsm sad presents came and aoniishlnr food,

till at last siDong the recniita

Tom came, taciturn, with nathin( to ghre— we
but loolied on each oUtcTi

When k> ! more than all the gifts of the world jwi
gST^me.

'

'
i'

,

'» • J,*' .
'

After all, in spite of the vtilgar material-

imi of our day, we do feel that the spirit-
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luJ side of life is the most inportant,

•od brioga the onl^ true jojr. And friend-

hip in iti eHenoe is apiritual. It \% the

hvt, tpontAneoua outflow of the heart,

and if a gift from tlie great Giver.

Friends are ,b(mi, not made. At least

it is so with the' higher sort. The mar-

riage of Douls is a heavenly mystery, which

ve cannot explain, and which we need

not try to explain. Hie method by

which it is brought about differs very

modi, and depends largely on temper-

ament (-^me friendships grow, and

ripen slowly and steadily with the years.

We cannot tell where they b^an, or

how. Hi^ have become part of our

Uvea, and we just accept them with

.sweet content and glad confidence. We
hav« discovered that somehow we are

rated, and inspired, by a certain com-

panionship; that we understand and are

understood easily.

Or it may come like love at first sight,

by the ,tiiriU <^ elective a£Bnity. lliia

10
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latter b the more uncertain, and needa to

be tested and corrected by tke trials of the

yvm that follow. It Jhat to be found

out whether it w really spiritual kinship,

or mere emotional impulse. It is a mat-
' ter of temper and diaracter. 'A natunlly

reserved person finds it hard to open hia
' heart, even when 'his instinct prompts

him; while a sociable, respon^ve nature

is easily companionable. It is not always

this quick attachment, howerer, which

wean best, and that is the reason why
youthfbl friendships have the character

of being so fickle, lliey are due to a
nAtund instinctive delist in iociety.

Most young people find it easy to be

agreeable, and are ready to place them-

selves uqder new influences.

But whatever be the method by which

a trtie fKendship is formed, wheUier the

growth of time or the birth of sudden

sympathy, there seems, on looking back,

to have been an element of necessity. It

u a abrt of predefined spiritual relatioo-

n

y
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lip. We sp«ak of a man meeting ,his

fiitc, and we speak truly. When we
look back we see it to be like destiny;

life converged to life, and there was no
' getting out of it even if we wished it. It

is not that we made a choice, but Ihat

the choice made us. ' If it has 'come

gradually, we waken to the presence of

the force which has been in our lives,

and has come into them never hasting

but never resting, till now w^ know it to

.

be an eternal possession. Or, as we any
going about other bu-siness, never dream-

ing of the thing which occurs, the unex-

pected happens; on the road a light

shines on us, and life is never the same

again.

In one of its aspects, faith is the recog-

nition of the inevitableness of providence

;

and when it is understood and accepted,

it brings a great consoling power into the

lijfe. We feel that we are in the hands

c4 a Love that orders our w^ys, and the

knowledge means senmity and peace.
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Hm fatality of firiendahip is gnttefiilly

•ooepted, as the &tality of birth. To
the fiiith which sees love in all creation,

all life becomes haiinoDy, and all sorts of

loving relationships among men seem to

be part of the natural order of the world.

Indeed, such miracles are only to be

looked for, and if absent ham the life

of man would make it hard to believe in

the love of God.

The world thinks we idealize our

j^end, and tells us that love is pro-

verbially blind. Not so : it is only love

thaC sees, and thi)s can " win the secret

of a weed^s plain hearf We only see

what dull eyes never see at alL If we

wonddr what another man sees in his

friend, it should be the wonder of hu-

militjO^ot the supercilious wonder of

pride. He sees something which- we {tfe

not permitted to witness. Beneath and

amongst what looks .only like worthless

slag, there may glitter the pure gold of

a fkir <;haracter. Tliat anybody in the

S M
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\*o(ld ahodd be got to love us, and to

•ee in us not what colder ejes see, not

even what we are but what we may be,

should of itself make us humble and

gentle in our criticism of others^ firiend-

ships. Our friends see the best in us,

and by that very fact call forth the best

from iM.

The great difficulty |n this whole sub-

ject is that the relationship of friend-

dbip should so often be dnc-sided. It

seems strange that there should be so

much unrequited affection in the worid.

It seems almost impossible to get « com-

pletely balanced union. One gives so

much more, and has to be content to get

so much less. One of the most humili-

ating things in life is when another seems

to offer his friendship lavishly, and we

are unable to respond. So much love

seems to go a-beggiAg. So few attach-

^ments seem complete. So much affec-

tion seems unrequited.

Bat are'we sure it is unrequited ? Jhe
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difficult is earned by our oommoa wl'

fish standarda. Most people, if they

thfir choice, would prefer to be loved

nther than to love, if only one of the

alternative! were permitted. That springs

from the root of selfishness in human
nature, which makes us think that poo^

session brings happiness. But the gloiy

of life is to love, not to be loved ; to give,

not to get ; to serve, not to be served. It

may not be our fiiult that we cannot )«-

spimd to the offer of friendship or love,

but it is our misfortune. The secret is

revealed to the other, and hid from us.

The gain is to the other, and the loss

is to us. The miracle is the love, and to

the lo'^ei- comes the wonder of it, and the

joy.
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THE Book of Proverbs mi^t almost

be called a treatise on Friendship,

so full is it of advice about the sort

of person a young man should consort

with, and the sort of person he should

avoid. It is full of shrewd, an^ prudent,

and wise, sometimes almost worldljr-wiae,

counsel. It is caustic in its satire about

false friends, and about the way in which

friendships are broken, -"llie rich hath

many friends," with ah easily understood

implication concerning their quality.

"Every man is a friend to him. that

giveth gifts," is its sarcastic comment,

on the ordinary motives of mean men.

Its jncture of the plausible, fickle, lip-

praisnig, and tinifp-servin^ man, who
blesseth his friend with a louf voices

rising eariy in the morning, is ^MSicate

«9 ,.,... "^ ^
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piece of utire. The fragile connections

ammig men, aa easHj broken as mended

pottery, get illustration in the miachief-

maker who loves to divide men. **A whis-

perer separateth chief friends." Tliere

is keen irony here over the quality of

ordinary friendship, as well. as condem-

nation of the tale-bearer and his sordid

soul.

This cynical attitude is so common
that we hardly expect such a shrewd

book to speak heartily of the possibilities

of human friendship. Its object rather

is to put youth on its guard against the

dangers and pitfalls of social life. It

gives, sound commercial advice about

aToiding becoming surety for a friend.

It warms against the tricks, and cheats,

and bad faith, which swarmed in the

streets of a city then, as they do still.

It laughs, a little Utterly, at the thought

^t friendship can be as common as the

eager, generous heart of youth imagines.

It almost sneers at the gullibility of men
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in this whole matter.' ** He that maketh

many fnenda doeth it to his own de-

struction."

And yet there is no book, even in

classical literature, which so exalts the

idea of friendship, and is so anxious to

have it' truly valued, and carefully kept.

The worldly-wise warnings are i^fter all

in the interests of true friendship. To
condemn hypocrisy is not, as is so often

imagined, to condemn religion. To spurn

the spurious is not to reject the true. A
sneer at folly may be only a covert argu-

ment for wisdom. Satire is negative

truth. The unfortunate thing is that

most men, who b^n with the pruden-

tial worldly-wise philosophy, end there.

They never get past the sneer. Not so

this wise book. In spite of its Insight

into the weakness of man, in spite of its

fraiSk denunciation of the common mas-

querade of friendship, it speaks of the

true kind in words of beauty, that have

never been surpassed in all the many ap-

1
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|ind§eDMots of this subject *'A frioMl'v'

loveth at all times, and is a brother bom \^

for adversity. Faithful are the wounds '<

of a friend. Ointment and perfume re-

joice the heart, so doth the sweetness of

w man's fHend by hearty counsel Thine

ow# friend and thy father's friend for-

sake not." These are not the words of

a cynic, who has lost faith in man.

True, this golden friendship is not a

oon)jnson thing to be picked up in the

street. It would not be worth much if

it were. Like wisdom it must be sought

fbr as for hid treasures, and to keep it

demands care and thougl^ ' To think

that evety goose is a swan, that every

new comrade is the man of your own
heart, is to have a vety shallow heart.

Every casual acqiuuntance is not a hero. •

Tliere are pearls of the heart, which can-

not be thrown to swine. Till we learn

what a sacred thing a true friendship is,

it is futile to sp«ik of the culture of

ftienddiip. Tlie man who wears his

4S
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heftrt on hia deeve cannot wonder if

daws peck at it. There ought to be a"~

sanctoaiy, to which few receive admit-

tance. It is great innocence, or great

folly, and in thia connection the terma

are almost synonymous, to open our

arms to everybody to whom we are in-

troduced. Ilie Book of Proverbs, as a

manual on friendship, gives as shrewd

and caustic warnings as are needed, but.

it does not go to the other extreme, and

say that aU men are liars, that there are

no truth «id faithfulness to be found.

To say so is to speak in haste. Tliere

if a friend that .sticketh closer than a
brother, says this wisest of books. There

'^^ is possible sudi a blessed relationship, •
state of love and trust and generous oom-

rad^ipod, where' a man feels safe to be

hini8eli'^<^)ecau8e he knows that' he will

not easily' be misunderstood.

The word firiendship has 'been abased
:

by applying it to^ipw and unworthy uses,

aod so there is plenfy.pf copy still to be

\
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got fiom life by the C3ntic and the atirist

Hm aacred name of friend has been ban-

died about till it runs the risk of losing

its true meaning. Rosietti^s venicle findl

its point in life—

•

,

•«Wu it a Mend or foe tbrt qMTMd theae Hes r
"

" Umj, who trat infiuits questkm in midi wiaef

'Twu one of 017 most tntinuUe enemies.

"

It is useless tb speak of cultivating the

great gift of friendship unless we make
dear to ourselves what sre nwan by a

friend. We make connections and ac-

quaintghces, and call them frioids. We
have few friencbhips, because we are not

i^ng to pay the price of friendship.

If we think it is not worth the price,

that is another matter, and is quite an in-

telligible position, but we must not use

the word in difiTerent senses, and then

rail at fete liecause there is no miracle of

beauty ukI joy about our sort of friend-
'

ship.' iLike all other spirited blessings it

comes to all of us at some time or other.
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and like them ia often let alip. We have

the opportunities, but we do not make
use of them. Most men make friends

easily enough : few keep them. They do

not give the subject the care, and

thought, and trouble, it requires and de<

. serves. ^|We want the pleasure of society,

without the duty. We would like to get

the good of our friends, without burden-

ing ourselves with any responsibility

about keeping them friends. The com-

•monest mistake we raHake is that we
spread our intcSrcourse over a mass, and
have no depth of heart left. We lament

that we have no stanch and faithful

fri^d, when we have really not expended

the love which produces such. We want

to reap where we have not sown, the

fiituousness of which we should see as

soon as it is mentioned. " She that asks

her dear five hundred fnends " (as Cow-

per satirically describes a well-known

type) cannot expect the exclusive affec-

titm, which she has not given. >> .
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TIm Mcret of fiiendship i» juit the w-
Ofet of«U spiritual Menring. The way to

get is to give. The selfish in the end can

never get anything but selfishness. The
hard find hardness everywhere. Aa you

ipete, it is me^ out to you.

Some men have a genius for friend-

ship. That is because they are open

and responsive, and unselfish, lliey

truly make the most of life; for apart

from their special joys, even intellect is

sharpened by the development of the af-

fections. No material Success in life it

comparable to success in friendship. We
really do ourselves harm by our selfish

standards. There is an old Latin prov-

erb, * expressing the worldly view, which

says that it is not possible for a man to

A}ve and at the same time to be wise.

This is only true when wisdom is made
equal to prudence and selfishness, and

when love is made the same. Rather it

is never given to a man to be wise in the

'JVoa $lmml tmiqmam eonMditnr, amort U taptrt.
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true and noble aenae, antil he ia carried

out of himself in the purifying paasiiHi of

love, or the generoaity of friendship.

The self-centred being cannot keep

friends, ,even when he makes them ; his

selfish sensitiveness is always in the

way, like a diseased nerve ready to >be

irritated.

The culture of friendship is a duty, as

every gift represents a responsibility. It

is also'a necessity ; for without watchful

care it can no more remain ^ith us than

can any^ther gift. Without culture if

is at best only a potentiality. We may
let it slip, or we can use it to bless out

Uvea.
. The miracle of friendship, which

camle at first with its, infinite wonder and^

beauty, wean oiT, and the glory &des
into the Ught of common day. llie early

charm passes, and the soul foigets th*

firft exaltation. We are always in dan-

get' of mistaking . the common for the

commonplace. We must not look upon
it merely as the great luxuiy of life, or it

7

/
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will <«Me t0 be eren that It b^M
with emotion, but if it j» to renuun it

must become a habit. Habit ia fixed

when an accustomed thing is oiganized

into Hfe; and, whatever be^the genesie

of friendship, it must become a habit, dr

Jit
u in danger of passing away as other

impressions have done before.

Friendship peeds delicate handling.

We can ruin it by stupid blundering at the

very birth, and we iian kill it by n^lecL'

It is not every flower that has vitality

enough to grow in stony ground. Lack

of reticence, which is only the outward

sign of lack of reverence, is responsible

for the death of many a fair fiiendship.

. Worse still, it is often blighted at the

very banning by the insatiable de-

sire for piquancy in talk, which can for-

get the sacredness of confidence. **An

acquaintance grilled, scored, devilled, and

aored with mustard and cayenne pepper,

excites the appetite; whereas a slice of

oold friend with currant jelly is but a
4i -
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•iekly, unreliahing mflat."* Nothing it

given U> the nwn who is not worthy to

poeMMTit, and the shallow heart can never

know the joy of a friendship, for the

keepii^ of which he is ndt able to fulfil

the essential conditions. Here also it ia

[
true that from the man that hath not, is

\ taken away even that which he hath.

The method for the culture of firiend-

ship* finds its best and briefest summary

in the Crolden Rule. To do to, and for,

your friend what you would have him

ido to, and for, you, is a simple compen*

lium of the whole duty of frienddiip.

« very first principle of friendship is

t it is a mutual thing, as among spirit-

equals, and therefore it claims reci-

ity, mutual confidenceand fiuthfulness.

must be sympathy to keep in touch

each other, but sympathy needs to

instantly exercised. It is a channel of

comj^nnication, which has to be kept opei^

or i,t will soon be clogged and closed. -

1 Tbscken/, RowmdtAimt Paptn,
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Tlie practice of tympathy maj moui

the cultivation of similiir tastes, though

that will almost naturally follow from

the fellowidup. But to cultivate similar

tastes «does not imply either absorption

of one of the partners, or the identity of

both. Rather, part of the charm of the

intercourse lies in the diiferenoe, w^ch
exists in the midst of agreement. What
is easential is that there should be a real

deuie and a gsnuine effort to understand

each other. 'It is well worth while tak-

ing pains to preserve a relationship so

full of blessing to both.

Here, as in all connections among men,

there is also ample scope for patience.

When we think of our own need for the

constant exercise of this virtue, we will

admit its necessity for others. After the

first flush of communion has passed, we
must see in a friend things which detract

from his worth, and perhaps things which

irritate us. This is only to say that no

man is perfect With tact, «nd tender-

^ «0 .

\
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IMM and pftticnce, it nwy be given tn to

help to remove what may be flaws. in a
fine character, and in any cane it ia fool-

ish to foiget the great virtues of our

Iriend in fretful irritation at a few blem-

ishes. We can keep the first ideal in our

memory, even if we know that it is not

yet an actual fitct. We must not let our

intercourse be coarsened, but must keep

it sweet and delicate, that it may remain

a refbge from the coarse world, a. sanc-

tuary where we leave criticism outside,

and can breathe freely.

7ViM< ^s the fitst requisite for making

a friend. How can we be anything

but alone, if our attitude to men is

one of armed neutrality, if we are su»>

pidmis, and assertive, and querulous, and

over-cautious in our advances? Suspi-

cion kills friendship. There must be

some magnanimity and openness of mind,

»

before a friendship can be formed. We
must be wiUing to give ourselves freely

and unreservedly. S,i; > s> U
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Same tixA it easier than others to make
advances, because thej are natural!/ more

trostltil. A beginning has to be made

somehow, and if we are moved to enter

into perunal association with anothai^ we

'must not be too cautious in displaying

oar feeling. If we stand off in cold re-

serve, the ice,,w4ucb trembled to thawing,

is gripped, again by the black barid of

frost There may be a. golden moment
whidi has been lost through a fo<tlish ^

rsserre. We are so afraid of giving Qur-

sdves away cheaply— and it ia a proper

enough feeling, the value of which we
learn through sad expenenoe— bat oo

the whole perhaps the warm natoiv,

whidi acts on impulse, is of a hi^ier

type, than the over-cilutioaa nature, ever

on the watch lest it commit itself. We
oan do nothing with each other, we can-

not even do business with eadi other,

without a certain amount of trust. Much
mor^ neceasafjris i( in the banning of a
deeper intercdmw.
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And if truat is the first requitita fat ^-<.

mdung a frwnd, fiM^Siineu ia die firat ^
requirite for keeping him. Thjt Wjr to

Eav« a fnend in to b> a <|iriend. Fidtli-

fiilnew is tlw fruit of trust. Wemustjye
' ready to. lay hold of every ommrtuni^jr

wiiich occui-s of aervingjour_ijiend> Life

is made up'ib'mmt of us of little things,

and many a friendship withers through

sheer neglect. Hearts are alienated, be-

cause eadi is wiuting for some great occa-

' sion for displaying affection. The great

spiritual value of friendHhip lies in the

opportunities it affbrdi for seryicejjuinid

if these are neglected it isonly to be

expected that the gift Should be taken «

from us. Friendship, which b^ns wjth

aentimfnt, jrill not }iye and thrive on

sentinieint. There must be loyalty, which

finds exprewioa^ip service. It is not the

greatness of the help, or the intrinsic^

ralue of the gift, which gives it its

worth. But the evidence it is of love ;| ','

and Ihou^tfiilness. *;
<', ? .
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AtUnttOD to detail {• the aecret of

miooen in every sphere of life, md little

kindn—M^ litUe vAm of oonaidinmteneM,

litUe «^«eaiiS<M», little oon^ilenoet, «?e

•11 that moat of lu are called on to per-

forin, but they are all that are needed to

keep a friendahip sweet. Such ih^HSht" ""-^

jf^eM keeps our sentimentineyi^aoeto

bo^lMuiies. If we never show our kind

feeling, what guarantee has our friend, or -

even ounelf, ^t it exj«t> ? FaithfiilneM

in deed is the outward result of constancy

of soul, which is the rarest, and the great-

est, of virtues. If there has come to us

the miracle of friendship, if there is a

soul to which our soul has been drawn,

it is surely worth while being loyal and

true. Through the little occasions for

helpAilness, we are training for the great

trial, if it should ever come, when the

fabric of friendship will be tested to the

very foundation. The culture of friend-

ship, and its abiding worth, never found

nobler expression than in the beaiftiftil

«4
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prover^* ** A friend loveth at all timet,

and b a brother born for adTerrity.**

Moit men do not deserve luch a gift

from heaven. They look upon it tm a
ooavenienoe, and accept the privilege of

love without the responsibility of it.

They even use their friend for their

own idiish purposes, and so Qever have

true friends. Some men shed friend* at

every step liiey rise in the social scale.

It is mean and contemptible to merely

use men, so long as they further one^i

peiMoal in^rests. But there is a neme-

sis on such heartlessness. To such can

never come the, ecstasy and comfort of

mutual trust. This worldly policy can

never truly succeed. It stands to reason

that they cannot have brothers bom for

iidversity, and cannot count on the joy of

the love that loveth at all tiiAes ; for they

do not possess the quality which secui^

it To act on the worldly policy, to treat

a fr-ieod as if he might become an enemy,

> Proverbs xvii. IT. R, V.'iMrgin.
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U of coune to be friendleaa. To sacrifice

• tried and tnuted friend for any per-

onal advantage of gain or position, ii to

deprive our own heart of the capacity for

(Hendahip.

The passion for novelty will •ometimes

lead a man to act liiie thiti. Some shal-

low minds are ever afflicted by a craving

for new experiences. They sit very loosely

to the past. They ate the easy victims

of the untried, and yearn perpetuaUy

for novel sensations. In this matter of

friendship th^ are ready to 'forsake the

old for the new. They are always find-

ing a swan in "evoy goose they meet.

Tliey have their reward in a widowed

heart. Says Shakespeare in 'his gnat
manner,—
The Meads tbon hast and ttteir sdoptioti tried

Grapple tbam to thy aoul with hoops of steel,

Bnt db not dull thy palm with entertainment

Of each new-hatched, unfledged comrade.

The. culture of friendship must pass

into the consecration of friendship, if it

_ „ +
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is to reMch its go«L It b • natural

evolution. Frientlihip cannot be peima-

nent unlen it becomea ipirituaL Then
must be fellowship in the deepest things

of the aoul, oomi^unity in the highest

thoughts, sympathy with the best en-

deavojrs. We are bartering the priceless

boon, if we are looking on friendship

merely as a luxury, and not as a spirit-

ual opportunity. It is, oir can be, an

occasion for growing in grace, for learn-

ing love, for training the heart to pa-

tience and faith, for knowing the .joy

of hutqble service. We are throwing

away our chance, if we are not striving

to be an inspiring and healthful environ

ment to our friend. We are called to

be our best to our friend, that he may
be his best to us, bringing out what is

highest and deepest in the nature of

both. ^::'; ;;'•:;*'

TTie culture of friendship is one of the

approved instruments of culture of the

heart, without which a man has not truly
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•OOM into hli kingdom. It la often onlj

the beginning, but through tender «nd

euvfbl cnltiue it may be «i^-educ«tlon

ibr.the larger life of love. It broedera*

out in ever-widening circles, from the

particular to the general, and from the

general to the universal— from the indi-

vidual to the social, and from the social

to God. The test of religion ii ulti-

mately a very simple one. If we do not

love those whom we have seen, we can-

not low those whom we have not eeeo.

All our sentiment about people at a

distance, and our heart-stirrings for the

distressed and oppressed, and our prayers

for the heathen, are pointless and fraudu-

lent, if we are neglecting the occasions

for service lying to our hand. If we do

not love our brethren here, bow can we

love our brethren elsewhere, except as a

pious sentimentality ? And if we do not

love those we have seen, how can we love

God whom we have not seen ?
'

This is the highest fimction of friend-

'



hip, and it th« rauoo why it needa

thoughtAil cultara. We should be led

to God by the joy of our lives aa well

M by the sorrow, by the light as well as

by the darkiMM, by human intercoursa

as well as by human lorielinew. He is

the Giver of every good gift. We w6und
His heart of love, when we sin against

love. The more we know of Christ's

spirit, and the more we think of the

meaning of God^s fitthomless grace, the

more will we be oonvincea that the way

,

to please the Father and to follow the

Son is to cultivate the graces of kindli-

ness and gentleness and tendemcM, to

give ourselvM to the culture of the heart

Not in the ecclesiastical arena, not in

polemic for a creed, not in self-assertion

and disputings, do we please our Master

best, but in the simple service of love.

To seek the good oi men is to seek the

glory of ^God. -.They are not two things,

but one and the same. To be a strong

hand in the dark to another in the time

«»
-*,'-
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of need, to be « c6p of strength to •

hanMn toul in a criiia of weftknen, it to

know tha glory of life. To be • true

friend, Mving hit fiuth in man, and ni«k*

ing him believe in the existence of love,

it to MV« hit faith in God. And mich

Htvioe it poeiible for alL We need not

wait for the ^reat occasion and for the

exceptional opportunijtj. We can never

be without our chance, if we are readj to

keep the miracle of love greeo in our

heart* by humble tervice. '
. .v*;

TIm prinMi duties thine aloft like stara

The ciiMiUef tluit MoUie and heal and bless.

An scattered at the feet of man like aovers.

CO
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jfOod rt^ford for iKtir labor. Fori/tluf/aU,

tkt otuhiU lift up kU /Moto . hutwotloKimUkUit
alons mhtn h* falUlk ; for Ki katk not arndkar t»

luip Awn Hft. Ani if on* prtvaU mgaimtt Mm, tm*

tkatl witkiUind kim ; and a tkrmfoUi «or4 it mt
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• • 1 %
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IN our ulilitamn age things are judged

by their practical value. Men ask of

everything. What is it* u«e ? Noth^

ieg It hdd to be outside criticism, neithefir

tht Isw because of its authority, nor relig-

ion because of its sacredneas. Every re-^

lation^ip in life also has been quefltione||,^

and in asl(ed (o show the reason of ibi

existence. Even some relationships like

marriage, for »long held to be above

question, are put into tKe crucible.

On the whole it is a good spirit, though

it can be abused and carried to an absurd

extreme. Criticism is inevitable, and

ought to be welcomed, provided we are

oaiefol about the true standard to apply.

When we judge a thing by its use, we

must not have a^ narrow view of what

utility is. Usefulness to man is not con-
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fined to mere material values, "rhe com-

mon standards of the market-plifoe caqpot

be applied to the whole off life. The
things which cannot be bought icannot be

sold, and the keenest valuator would be

pualed to put a price on some of these

unmarketaUe wans.

When w^eek to show what are the

firuits of friendship, we may be said to put

ourselves in line with the critical spirit of

oar age. But even if it #ere proven that

a man could make mor« of his life mate-

riallj by himself, if he gave no hostages to

fortune, it would not follow that it is well

to disentangle oneself from the common
human bonds ; for our caveat would ha«
apply, that ntility is larger than mere

material gain.

But even from this point of view friend*

i^p justifies itself. Two are better thar

one; for they have a good reward for

their labor. The principle of associatioo

in business is now accepted universally.

It is found even to pfiy,toahaie work a^
' '^ :.^ 9k -
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profit Mort ofi^tht worlds biuinaat ia

done by companies, or partnenhipt, or

•Mociated endeavor of tome kind. And
the closer ttie intimacy between the men
so engaged, the intimacy of common de-

tires and common purposes, and mutual

respect and confidence, and, if possible,

firiendshig, the better chance there is for

•access. Two are better than one from

the point of view even of the reward of

each, and a threefold cord i^ not quickly

broken, when a single strand would snap.

When men first learned, even in its

most rudimentary sense, that union is

strength, the dawn of civilization began.

For offrace and for defence, the princi-

ple of association early proved itself the

fittest for survival. The future is al-

ways with Isaac, not with Ishmael— with.

Jacob, not with Esau. In everything this

is seen, in the struggle of races, or trade,

or ideas. Even as a religious method to

make an impact on the world, it is true.

John of the Desert touched here a life^

« - 65 V .
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and there a life ; Jesus of Naaareth, seek-

ing disciples, founding a society, moved,

the world to its heart

It is not necessary to labor this point,

that two are better than one, to a com-

mercial age like ours, which, whatever it

does not know, at least knows its arith-

metic. We would iay that it is self-evi-

dent, that by the law of addition it is

donble, and by the law of multiplication

twice the number. But it is not so exact

as that, nor so self-evident. When we
are dealing with men, our ready-reckoner

rules do not work out correctly. In this

T^on one and one are not always two.

They are sometimes more than two, and

sometimes less than two. Union of (dl

kinds, whifch may be strength, may be

'Weakness. It was not till Gideon weeded

out his army, once and twice, that he was

promised victory. The fruits of friend-

ship may be compting, and unspeakably

. evil to the life. The reward of the labtnr

<tf two may be less than that of one.'
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Tlu boy pulling • banow b \wky if he

get another boy to above behind, bift if the

boy behind not only ceases to shove, but

aits on the barrow, the last end is worse

than the first A threefold cord with two

of the strands rotten is worse than a single

•ound strand, for it deceives into putting

too much weight on it.

In social economics it 'n evident that

society is not merely the sum of the units

that compose it. Two are better' than

one, not mjerely because the force is

doubled. It may even be said that two *

arfc better than two. Two t(^thei> mean *

more than' two added singly ; for a new

element is introduced which increases the J|*

power of each individually. When the

man Friday came into the 'life of Rob- >)

inson Ousoe, he brought with him a;

great deal more. than his own individual '

value, wl)ich with his lower civilization

would not be very much. But to Rob-

inson Crusoe he represented society, and

all the possibilities of social polity. It -

•7
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meutt also the satisfaction of the social

instincts, the play of the affections, and

made Cnisoe ^ di£ferent man. The two

liring together were more than the, two

living ou difierent desert islands.

The ituth of this strange coptradiction

of the multiplication table is seen in the<

rclaticmship of friends. Each gives to

the other, and each receives, and the fruit

of the intercourse is more than either in

himself possesses. Every individual rela-

tionship has contact with a universaL

To reach out to the fyller life of love is

a divine enchantment, because it leads to

more than itself, and is the open door

info the mystery of life. We feel our-

selves united to the race and no longer

isolated units, but in the sweep of the

great social forces which mould mankind.

Every bond which binds man to man is

a new argument for the peribanenoe of

life itself, and gives a new ina^ht into

its meaning. Love is the pledge and

the promise, of the future. *<

6i .
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Besides this cosmic and perhaps som«>

what shadowy benefit, there' are many
practical fruits of friendship to the indi'

vidual. These may be classified and sub-

divided almost endlessly, and indeed in

every special friendship the fruits of it

,

will differ according to the character and
closeness of the tie, and according to the

particular gifts of each of the partners.

One man can give to his firiend some

quality of sympathy, or some kfiid of

help, or can supply some social need

which is lacking in his character or cir-

cumstances. Perhaps it is not possible

to get a better division of the subject than

the three noble fruits of friendship which

Bacon enumerates— peace in the affec-

tions, support of the judgment, and ai<4
.

in all actions and occasions.

first of all there is the aaiiffaction qf
the heart. We cannot live a self-centred

life, witliout feeling that we are missing

tho tme glory of life. We were made
69 :^-r.*
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tx aocial interoourae, if only that the

highest qualities of oar nature might have

an opportunitjr for derelopment The
jojr^ which a true friendship givea, re-

veals the existence of the want of it, per-

ha^ previomly unfelt It is a sin against

I ounelres to let our affections wither.

j
This sense of incompleteness is an ai]gu-

ment in favor of its possible satisfaction

;

our need is an argument for its fulfilment.

Our hearts demand love, as truly as our

bodies depiand food. We cannot live

among men, suspicious, and careful of

our own interests, and fighting for our

own hand, without doing dishonor and
hurt to our own nature. To be for our-

selves puts the whole world agaius^us.

To harden our heart hardens the heart of

the universe.

We need sympathy, and therefore we
crave for friendship. Even the most per-

fect of the sons of men felt this need of

intercourse of the heart Christ, in one

•pect the most self-contained of mei^
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v^

bowed this huma^ longing all throngli

Hia life. He ever desired opportunities

for enlar^ment of heart— in His disci- >

pies, in an inner circle within the circle,

in the household of Bethany. " Will ye

also go away?'" He asked in the crisis

of His career. " Could ye not watch

with Me one hour?"* He sighed in

His groat agony. He was perfectly hu-

man, and therefore felt the lack of

friendship. The higher oiu- relation-

ships with each other are, the closer is

the intercoiu'se demanded. Highest of

all in the things of the soul, we feel that

the true Christian life cannot be lived in

the desert, but must be a life among men,

and this because it is a life of joy as well

as of service. We feel that, for the

rounding of our life and the completion

of our powers, we need intercourse with

our kind. Stunted affections dwarf the

whole roan, ^e live by admiration,

hope, and love, and these can be devel«

opei. only in the social life.

1\ *^
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He sweetest and most staUfi pleasures

also are never selfish. They are derived

from fellpwsbip, from common tastes,

and mutual sympathy. Sympathy is not

a quality merely needed in kdversity. It

is needed as much when the slm .shine^

Indeed, it is mo^ easily obtained in ad-

versity than in pkisperity. It is compar-

atively easy to sympatmse with a friend's

faiiurt, wRen »we are n^ so true-hearted

about his success. When a man is down
ifii' bis luck, he can be sure of at least a
oejxun amount of good-fellowship to

which he can appeaL It is difficult to

keep a little touch of* malice, or envy,

out of congratulations. It is sometimes

easier to weep with those who weep,

than to rejoice with those who rejoice.

TUs . difficulty is felt not with people

above tis, or, with little connection with

us, but with our equals. When a friend

succeeds, there may be a certuu regret

which has not always an evil root, but is

di|e toj a fear that he is getting beyond

7t •
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oar reach, passing out of our sphere, and
perhaps will not need or desire our fiiend-

Jfaip so much as before. It is a danger-

'^us feeling to give way to, but up to •
certain point is natural and legitimate.

A perfect friendship would not have

room for such grudging sympathy, but

,

would rejoice more for the other^s success

than for his own. The envious, jealous

maU' never can be a friend. His mean

spirit of detraction and insinuating ill-will

kills friendship at its birth.. Plutarch

records a witty remark about Plistarchus,

who was told that a notorious railer had

spoken well of him. '^Ill lay my life,"*

said he, "somebody has told him I am
dead, for he can speak -wdl' of no man
Kving." A

For irue satisfaction of the heart, there

must be ^|^nt of sympathy fn^m which

to draw >^^k|UM vicissitudes of life.

Sorrow asks foi^|^Mthy, aches to let its

grie& be known <uuraiared by a kindred

qnrit. To find such, is to dispel the

IS
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loneliness from life. To have a iiewrt

whidi we can trust, and into which we

can pour our griefs and our doubts and

our fears, is already to take the edge from ,

grief, and the sfing from doub^ and the

hiSbe from fear.

Joj also demands that its joy should

be diared. The man who has found his

sheep that was lost calls together his

neil^hbors, and bids them rejoice with

him because he has found the sheep that

was lost. Joy is more social than grief.

8>on>e forms of grief desire only tt creep

away into solitude like a woundeA beast

to its lair, to suiTer alone and to die jdone.
'

But joy^nds its counterpart in tlifsuil.- .

shine and the.n^iers and the birds and >v' ^

the littl^ children, and enters easily into ' >
'. all tha.' movements of life. Sympathy

'will respond to a friend's gladness, as

well as vibrate to\is grief^ A simple

generous friendship will thus add -to the

joy, and will divide the sorrow.

The nligioui lif(^ in spit« of aU the up*

T4.
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natural experimenta of nibnasticism and

all its kindred ascetic forms, id preemi-

nently a life of friendship. It is indi-

vidual in ii^ root, and social in its fruits.

It is when two or t))ree are gathered to- /

gether that religion becomes a fact for

the world. The joy of religion will not .

be hid and buried in a man's own heart.

"Come, see a man that told me all that

ever I did," is the natural outcome of the

first wonder.and the first faith. It spreads

from soul to soul by the impact of soul

on soul, from the original impact of tlM(^

^preat soul of God.

Christ's ideal is the ideal of a King-

dom, men banded together in a common
cause, under common laws, servij^g the

same purpose of love. It is meant to

take effect upon man in all his social

relationships, in the home, in the city,

in the state. Its greatest triumphs have

been made through friendship, and it in

turn has ennobled and sanctified the bead.

The growth of the Kingdom depend* on

if'
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the sanctified worEing of the natural tiei

among men. ift was so at the veiy start

;

John thie Baptist pointed out the Christ ^

to John the future Apostle and, to An-
drew ; Andrew findeth hia own brother

Simon Peter ; Hiilip findeth Nathinael

;

and so society through its network of

idations took into its heart the new
message. The man who has heap healed

must go and tell those who are at home,

must declare it to his friends, and seek

that they also should share in his great

liscoveiy.

The yveiy existence of the Churc|) as a
txidy pf believers is due to this necessity

of our' nature, which demands oppor-

tunity for the interchange of Christian

sentiment. The deeper the feeling, the

greater is the joy of sharing it with

another. There is a sttange felicity, a
wondrous enchantment, which comes from

true intimai^ of heart, and close com-

munion of soul, and the result is more
than' mere fleeting joy. When it is
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sharedRn the deepest thoughts and higfa-

«at aspirations, when it is built on a

common faith, and liven by a common
hope, it brings perfect peace. No friend-

ship has done its work until it reaches

the supremest satisfaction of spiritual

corpmunion.

Besides this satisfaction of the heart,

friendship also gives aatitfadion qf ihi

mind. Most men have a certain natural

'diffidence- in coming to conclusions and . ^, .

forming opinions for themselves. We .' /

rarely feel cbnfident, until we h^ve se^ ' *

cured tbe |iigreement»of others in whoq '
.

we trust. There , Is always a'^rsonal *
i^:

'

equation in* all Oar judgments, so that v' i|
w/ feel that' they requjre to be amended ^

'$,

by comparison with ^ose of others. Doc- ^
tors ask for a consultation, when a case

becomes critical. We all realize the ad-

vantage of taking counsel. To ask for

advice is a benefit, whether we follow the y-[;

advice or no. Indeed, the best benefit

often comes £rom the opportunity of '
'

n
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testing our own opinion and finding it

valid. Sometimes the very atatement of

the caae is enough to prove it one thing

or the other. An advantage is reaped

from a sympathetic listener, even althou^

our friend be unable to elucidate the mat-

ter by his special sagacity or experiences

Friends in counsel gain much intellect-

nally. They acquire something approach-

ing to a standard of judgment, and are

enabled to classify opinions, and to make
ap the mind more accurately and se-

curely. Through talking a subject over

with another, one gets fresh nde-lights

into it, new,avenues open up, and the

whole question becomes larger and richer.

Bacon says, "Friendship maketh daylight

in the understanding, out of darkness and

confusion of thoughts : neither is this to

be understood only of faithful counsel,

whidi • man receiveth from his friend;

but before you come to that, certain it

ia, that whosoever hath his mind fraught

with many thoughts, his wits and uih

78
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denUnding do clarify and break up to .

the communfcating and discoursing with '

another; he tosseth his thoughts more,

easily; he marshalleth them more or-

derly ; he seeth how they look when they

are ,tifrned into words ; finally he wax-

eth wiser than himself; and that more

by aA hour^B discourse than by a day's

meditation."* *
.

We must have been struck with the

brilliancy of our own conversation and
^

Jthe profundity of our AWO thoughts,

when we shared theta with on^ with

whom we'were in sympathy at the tinjp. •*

"tlie brilliancy was n«t oulra ; it was the

reflex action which was the result of the

commtuion. That is why the effect of

difierent people upoh us is different, one

^making us cretp into our shell and mak-

ing us unable almost to utter a word ; an-

other through some strange magnetisnn -

enlai;ging the bounds of our whole being

and drawing the best out of us. Hie
true insight after all is love. It darifiaf
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the intdlect, and opena the vyt» to modi
that was obscure.

Peaides the subjective influence, there

may be the great gain of honest counsel

A faithfy friend can be trusted not to

speak merely soft words of flattery. It

is often the spectator wh^ sees most of

the game, and, if the spectator is at the

same time keenly interested in us, he can

have a more unbiased opinion than we
can possibly have. He may have to say

that which may wound our^self-esteem

;

he ibay have to sneak for corrk^on

rather than for commendation ; but

"Faithful are tiie wounds of a friend."

The flatterer wiJi take good care not to

ofiend our susceptibilities by too many
diocks of wholesome truth-telling ; but a

friend will seek our good, even if he

must say the thing we hate to hear at

the time.

This does not mean that a fHend should

always be what is called plain-spoken.

Many take advantage of what they call

80
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• true interest in our welfare, in order to

rub gall into our wounds, llie man wlio

boaita of his franloiess and of his hatred

of flattery, is usually not frank ^—but

£nly bnitaL A true friend will never

needlessly hurt, but also will never let

alip occasions through cowardice. To
apeak the truth in love ta^ea off the

edge ot unpleasantness, wb^^ so oftea

is found in truth-speaking.'^rAnd how-

ever the wound may smart, in the end

we are thankful for Uie faithfiiliiess whidi

caused it. *' Let the righteoinl smite me

;

it shall be a kindness : and let him re»

prove me; it shall be an excellent oil,/

which shall not break my head."^

In our relations with each other, there

is usually more advantage to be reaped

ttom friendly encouragement, than from

frioidly correction. True criticism does

not consist, as so many critics seem to

think, in depreciation, but in apprecia-

tion ; in putting oneself sympathetically

in another's position, and seeking to value

• 81
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the real worth of hU work. Thdw art

more lives spoiled by undue harshneas,

than by undue gentleness. More good

work is lost from want of appreciation

than from too much of it ; and certainly

it'is not the function of friendship to do
the critic's work. Unless carefully re-

.
pressed, such a spirit becomes censorious,

or,' worse stilj, spiteful, and has often

been the means of losing a friend. It

is passible to be- kind, without giving,

crooked counsel, or oily flattery ; and it

is possible to be true, without magnifying

faults, and indulging in cruel rebukes.

Besides the joy of friendship, and its

aid in matters of counsel, a third of its

noble fruits is the d^ect help it can give

us in the difficulties of life. It gives

strengthVto the character. It sobers and

steadies through the responsibility for

each other which it means. When men
fiu» the world tt^ther, and are ready to

stand shoulder to shoulder, the siKtise of

M
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oomradeship makes each strong. This

help viMj not often be called into play,

but just to know that 4t is there if needed

is A great comfort, to know that if one

fidi the other will lift him up. The very

word friendship suggests l^indly help and

•id hi distress. Shal^peare applies 'Hie

word In K'mg Lear to an inanimate thing

with this meaning of hcJpfulnefw, j—

Oiacioiu mjr lord, hard \tf hoe is • hovel

;

^
Some /ntntUhip wUl It lend yOu 'gainst tb«

tempest

Sentiment does not amount to much, if

it is not an inspiring (force to lead to gen-

tle and to generous deeds, when there is

need. The tight is not so hard, when we
know that we are not alone, but that

there are some who think of us, and pray

for us, and would gladly help us if they

got the opportunity. > .

Comradeship is one at the finest facts,
^

and one of the strongest forces in life. A
mere strong man, however capable, and
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however ^og^y nicoeaBAil, ia of little ae>

count by himself. There is no glamour

of romance in bis career. Hie kingdom

of Rdmance belongs to'Diivid, not to

Samson— to David, with his eager, im-

petuous, affectionate nature, for whom
three men went in the jeopardy of life

to bring him a drink of water; and all

for love of him. It is not the self-cen-

tred, self-contained hero, who lays hold of

as ; it is ever the comratleship of heroes.

' Dumas^ Three Musketeers (and the Gascon

who made a greater fourth), with their

oath, " Each for all, and all for each," in-

herit that kingdom of Romance, with all

that ever have been tied in bands of love.)

Rolwrtson of Brighton in one of his let-

ters tells how a friejnd of his had, through

cowardice or carelessness, mias^ an op-

portunity of putting him right on a point

with which be was charged, and so left

him defenceless against a slander. With
his native sweetnew of .soul, he contents

hinuelf with the exclamation, " How ram
84
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it ia ttHuive a friend who will defend you

thoroughly and boldly !
** Yet that is just

one ff the loyal things a friend can do,

sometimes when it would be impossible

for a man himself to do himself justice

with others. Some thingfi, needful to be

•aid or done under certain circumstances,

cannot be undertaken without indelicacy

by the person concerned, and the k.een

instinct of a friend should tell him tha^

he is needed. A little thoughtfulneas \ .

would often suggest things that could be

done for our . friends, that would make
them feel thai the tie which binds us to

them is a real one. That man is ricb«jn-

deed, who possesnes thoughtful, tactful

friends, with whom he feels safe when

present, and in whose hands his honor is

ecure when absent If there be no loy-

alty, there can be no great friendship.

Most of our friendships lack the distinc-

tion of greatne^ because we are not

ready for little acts of service. Without ^
these oar love dwindles down to ft mert
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wntiment, and cc«aei to be the iiupiring

force for good to both Utcs, which it w«a

at the beginning. ^

The ftid we may receive from ftiend*

•hip may be of an even more power&l,

beoftiue of a more subtle, nature than

material help. It may be a lafeguard

against temptation. The recollection of

a friend whom we admire is a great force

to save'' us fxwa evil, and to prompt us

to good. The thought of his sorrow in

any moral break-down of ours will often

nerve us to stand firm. What would my
friend think of me, if I did thil, or con-

sented to this meanness? Could I look

bim in the face again, and meet the calm

pure gaze of his eye ? Would it not be

a,blot on our friendship, and draw a veil

over our intercourse? No friendship is

worth the name which does not elevate,

and does not help to nobility of conduct

and to strength of chaijurter. It should

give a new eest to duty, and a new in-

spiration to all that is good.,
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Influence is the greatest of all Tiutnan

gifts, and we all have it in some measure.

Tliere are some to whom we are some*

thing, if not everything. There are some,

who are grappled to us with hoops of

steeL There are some, over whom we
have ascendency, or at least to whom we
have access, who have opened the gates

of the City of Mansoul to us, some we
can sway with a word, a touch, a look.

It must always be a solemn thing for a
man to ask what he has done with this

dread power of influence. For what has

our fHend to be indebted to us— for

good or for evil? Have we put on his

armor, and sent him out with courage

and strength to the battle ? Or have we
dragged him down from the heights to

which he once aspired ? \Ve are face to '

tux here with the tragic possibilities of

human intercourse. In all friendship we

mgea the gates of the city, and those who
have entered must be either allies in the

fight, or treacherous foes.

«7 fr^^' -:-:.%,>:
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All the fruita of friendship, be they

blened or bAnefUl, spring from this root

of influence, and influence in the long

ran is the impress of our real character

on other lives. Influence cannot rise

above the level of our lives. The result

of our firiendship on others will ulti-

mately be conditioned by the sort of

persons we are. It adds a very sacred

responsibility to life. Here, as in other

regions, a good tree bringeth forth ,^ood

fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth

•»il fruit

> ,i:V
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OUR responsibility' for our friend-

•hipa ia not confined to nuking

nire tlwt our influence over others

b for good. We have alio a duty %> our-

elvei. Aa we poaans the gift ofinfluenc*

over othen, ao we in turn are affected by
every life which touches oora. Influence

& like an atmoaphere exhaled by each

aepamte personality. Some men aeem

neatiml and colorleaa, with no atmoaphere

to speak"of. Some have a bad atmosphere,

like the rank poisonouii odor of noxioua

weeds, breeding malaria. If our moral

.

aense were only keen and true, we would

instinctively know them, as some children

do, and dread their company. Others
'

have a good atmoaphere ; we can breathe

there in aafety, and have a joyful aenae of

security. ^ With some of these it ia a local
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delicate environment, tweet, suggetitire,

lilie the aroma of wild violeta : we haVe to

look,,and •omettmea to stoop, to get into

its range. With some it is like a pin*

forest, or a eucalyptus grove of wanner

dimes, which pert'umea a whole country

side. It is well to know such, Christ's

little ones and Christ's great ones. They

put oxygen into the moral atmospheref

and we breathe more freely for it They
give us new insight, anc^ fresh courage, and

purer faith, and oy the impulse of their

•sample inspire us to nobler life.

THere is nothing so important as the

choice of frieijdxhip ; for it both reflects

character and affects it. A man is known

by the company he keeps. This is aa

infallible test ; for his thoughts, and de<

sires, and ambitions, and loves are revealed

here. He gravitates naturally to his con-

genial sphere. And it affects character

;

for it is the atmosphere he breathes. It

enters his blood and makes the circuit of

his vdoa, ** All love assimilates to what

^*y -•'•-:>
^*«:f
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it lerM.** A man ia moulded intoHkenMS
of the livM Uwt come neareat him. It

ia at the point of the emotions that he ¥
mo«t impremionable. The material sur*

roundings, the otiteiide lot of a man, afTecta

him, but after dl that is mostly on the

outside ; for the higher functions of lifi

may be served in almost any external cir>

umstances. But the environment of

other lives, the communion of other souls,

are far more potent facts. The nearer
' people are to each other, and the less dis-

guise there is in their relationship, the

more invariably will the law of spiritual

environment act.

It seems a tragedy that people who
see each other as they are, become like

each other: and often it is a tragedy.

But the law xarHes as much hope in it

as despair. If through it evil works

havoc, through it also good penists. If

we are hindered by the weakness of our

associates, we are often helped by their

goodness and sweetness. Contact with a
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titmg lubin inspim oa wiUi strength..

Some (me onc« aaked Kingaley what wu
th* Mcret of his strong jojous life, and hct

anmrered, '* I hid a friend." Ifereryevil

man is a centre of contagion, every good

maa is a centre of healing. He provides

•bT anvironnient in which others can set

God. Goodnem creates an atmosphere for

otho' souls to be good. It is a priestly

garment that has virtue even for the fin-'

ger that touches it. The earth' has ita

s«lt, and the worid has iu light, in the

sweet souls, and winsome lives, and Christ-

like duuvcters to be found in it The
dioice of friends is therefore one of the

most serious affairs in life, just because a

man becomes moulden into the likeness of

what he loves in his friend.

From the purely selfish standard, every

fi«sh tie we form means giving a new hoa-

tage to fortune, and adding a new ri^k to

our faj^iness. Apart from any moral

evil, every intimacy is a danger of another

blow to the heart But if we desire ftil*
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of life, we cannot help oumlves. A
Buut may make many a friendahip to hia

own hurt, but the isolated life is a sreatto

danger stilL StuieUu eM maUr dJicordi^

rMR, which Scott in his hum'orous'pathetio

•ooount of the law-«uitil~df Peter Peebles

WfMU Plainstanes JbT^* Redgauntlet," tran-

alates, Partnership oil* makes pleaship.

Every relatioiwhip means risk, but we

muat take the risk ; for while nearly all

our sorrows come fit>m our connection

with others, nearly all -wxt joys have the

ame source. We cannot help ourselves

;

for it is part of ths great discipline of

life. Rather, we need knowledge, and

care, and forethought to enalile us to

make the best use of the necessities ci

our nature. AnH foremost of these for

importance is our choice of friends.

We may err on the one side by being

too cautious, and too exclusive in our at-

tadmients. We may be supercilious, and

disdainful in our estimate of men. Con-

tempt always blinds the eyes. Eveij
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man is TulneraUe somewhere, if onlj fik*

Achilles in the heeL The true secret <tf

insigjit is not contempt, but sympathy.

Such disdain usually means putting all the

^gs into one basket, when a smash spells

ruin.

Hie other extreme is the attitude,

irhich easily makes many friends, with-

,^out much consideration of quality. We
T know the type of man, who is friendly

\ with everybody, and a friend of none.

*'tte is Hail fellow well met! with every

passing stranger, a boon companion of

every wayfarer. He takes up with vterj

sort of casual comrade, and seeks to be
' on good terms with everybody. He makes

what is called, with a little contempt,' good

company, and is a favorite on idl light

/ occasions. His aiTections spread them-

\ sdves out over a large expanse. He is

easily consoled for a loss, and easily at-

tracted by a new attachment. And as
\^ he deals, so is he dealt with. Many like

S him; few quite trust him. He makes"
*- • 96
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nu^y fKendH, and is apt particular about

their quality. The law of spiritual envi-

nmment plays upon him with its relent-

less force. He. gives himself away too

cheaply, and opetis himself to all svrts

of influence. He is constantly laying

himself in the way of temptation. I|m

mind takes on the opinions of his set : hii

character assimilates itself to the forces

that act on it. The evil example of

some of his intimates gradually breaks

down the barriers of past training and

teaching. The desire to please a cr^d
means that principle is let slip, and con-

sdenoe ceases to be the standard of ac-

tion. His very friends are not true

friends, being mostly of the fair-weathfr

quality.

Tlkough it may seem diflicult to avoid

,^ther of these two extremes, it will not

do \o refuse^to choose at all, and leave

things to chance. We drift into many
of our connections with men, but the art

of seamanship is tested by sailing not by
- 7 97
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^iA9iaD%. Tbe subject of the choice of

friotdship is not advanced much by just

letting them choose us. Iluit is to be-

come the victim, not the master of our

circumstances. And while it is true that

"we are acted on as mudi as we act, and

are chosen as much as we choose, it is

not permitted to any one merely to be

passive, except at great cost

At the same time in the mystery of

friendship we cannot say that we went

about with a touchstone testing all «e

met, till we found the ore that would re-

spond to our particular magnet. It is

not that we said to ourselves, Gro to, we

will choose a friend, and straightway

made a distinct election to the vacant

throne of our heart From one point of

view we were absolutely passive. Things

arranged themselves without effort, and

by some subtle affinity we learned that

we had gained a friend. The history of

every true friendship is the brief descrip-

tion of Emerson, " My friends have come

98
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tomeuMoa^t; the great God gare tfieni

to me." 'Xliere wm an eleiQent of neoea-

litf in titiMf as in all crises of life.

Does it therefore seem absurd and use-

less to speak about the 'choice of .friend-

ship at all ? By no means, because the

principles we set before ourselves will

determine the iund of fn^ds we have,

as truly as if the whole initiative lay with

us. We are. chosen for the same reason

for which we would choose. To try to

separate the two processes i§ to make
the same futile distinction, ' on a lower

scale, «o often made between choosing

God arid being chosen by Him. It is fu-

tile, because the distinction cannpt be

maintained.

Besides, the value of having some defi-

nite principle by which to test friendship

is not confined to the positive attach-

ments made. The necessity for a system

of selection is largely due to the necessity

for rejection. The good and great in-'

timacies of our life will perhaps come to

. «i-
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us, u the wind blowttlr, we cannot tell

h6w. <But by regulating otir coune

wisely, we will escape from hampering

our life by mistakes, and weakening it

'with fidse connections. We ought to be

courteoiu, and kind, and gentle with all,

but not to all can we o|ien the sanctuary

of our heart

.We have a graduated scale of intimacy,

from introduction, and nodding ac-,

quaintance, and speaking acquaintance,

through an endless series of kinds

of intercourse to the perfect friendship.

In counting up our gains and^ our re-

sources, yie cannot give them all the same

value, without deceiving ourselves. To
expect loyalty and devotion from all alike

is to court disappointment. Most mis-

anthropical and cynical estimates of man
are due to this mingled ignorance and

conceit We cannot look for undying

aflection from the crowd we may happen

to have entertained^ to dinner, or have

rubbed shoulders with at -business resorts

VIO
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or at social gatherings. Many men in

life, as many are depicted in literattae,

have played the misanthrope, because

they have discovered through adversity

how many of their associates <l^ere fair-

weather friends. In their prosperity they

encouraged toadying and sycophancy.

They liked to have hangers-on, who
would flatter, and when the east wind

Mows they are indignant that their circle

should prefer to avoid it

Shakespeare's Timon of Athens is a

typical misanthrope in his virtuous indig-

nation at the cat-like love of mto for

comfort. In his prosperity crowds of

glass-feoed flatterers bent before him,

and were made rich in Timon's nod.' He
wasted his substance in presents and
hospitality, and bred a fine race of pam«
sites and trencher-fi-iends. When he

spent all and began to be in want, no

nSian gave unto hint. The winter shower

drove away the summer flies. He had

loved, the reputation for splendid libcr«.
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•lity, and lavish generosity, and had

ought to be a little god among men,

bestowing favon and receiving homage,

all of which was only a more subtle form

of sdfishiiess. When the brief day of

prosperity passed, men shut their doors

against the setting sun. The smooth

and smilling crowd dropped off with a

shrug, and Tiinon went to the other ex-

treme of misanthropy, declaimed against

friendship, and cursed men for their in-

gratitude. But after all he got what he

had paid for. He thought he had been

buying the hearts of men, and found that

he had only bought their mouths, and

tongues, and eyes. ..

*• He thjt loves to be flattered is worthy

of the flatterer." For moral value there

is not much to choose between them.

Rats are said to desert the sinking ship,

which is not to be wondered at in rats.

The choice of friendship does not mean
the indiscriminate acceptance of all who
an willing to assume the name of friend.

N
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A toadi of east wind is good* not onlj

to weed out the fidse and test the true,

but also to brace a man to the stem reali*

ties of life. When we find that some of

our intimates are dispersed by adversity,

instead of raving against the world's in-

gratitude like Timon, wie should be glad

that now we know whom exactly we can

trust.

Another, common way of choosing

friends, and one which also meets with

its own fitting reward, is the selfish

method of valuing men according to their

usefulness to us. To add to their credit,

or reputation, some are willing to include

anybody in their list of intimates. For

business purposes even, men will some-

times run risks, by endangering the peace

of their home and the highest interests of
^

those they love ; they are ready to intro-

duce into their family circle men whom
they distrust morally, because they think

they can mal^e some gain out of the

connection.
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All the stupid snobbiahneas, and mean

toft-hunting so common, are due to the

lame desire, to ma% use of people in

some way or other. It is an abuse of

the word friendship to apply it to such

social scrambling. Of course, eve» tuft-

honting may be only a perverted desire

aftar what we think the best, a longing

to get near those we consider of nobler

nature and larger mind than common as-

sociates. It may be an instinctive agree-

ment with Flato^s definition of the wise

man, as ever wanting to be with him

who is better than himself. But in.ita

usual form it becomes an unspeakable

d^radation, inducing seriility, and lick-

spittle humility, and all the vices of the

servile mind. There can never be true

friendship without self-respect, and un-

less soul meets soul free from self-seek-

ing. If we had higher standards for

<NUBelves, if we lived to God and not

to men, we would also find that in the

troest sense we woulcl live with men.

.104
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We need not go out of our<way to ingn-

tuite ourselves with anybody. Nothing

can make up for the loss of independence

and native dignity of soul. It is not for

a man, made in the image of God, to

grovel, and demean himself befoK hi*

fbUow creatures. ^

After all it defeats itself; for there can

only be friendship betjceen equals, Thia

does not mean equals in what is called

social position, nor even in intellectual

attainments, though these naturally have

weight, but it means equality which has

• spiritual wurce. Qui two walk to-

gether, except they be agreed? Nor
does it mean identity, nor even Hkeness.

Indeed, for the highest unity there must

be diflerence, the difference of free be-

ings, with will, and conscience, and mind
unhampered. We oftto make much of

our differences, foigetting that really we
differ, and can differ, only because we

agrve. Without many points of contact,

there could be no divergence from these.
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Argument and contradiction of opinion

are the outcome of diiFercnoe, and yet

for aigument there ia needed a common
basis. We cannot even discuss, unless

we meet on some mental ground com*

mon to both disputants. So there may
be, nay, for the highest union there must

be, a great general conformity behind the

distinctions, a deep underlying common
basis beneath the unlikenesa. And for

true union of hearts, {his equality must

have a spiritual source. If then thete

must be some spiritual affinity, agree-

ment in what is best and highest in each,

we can see the futility of most of the

selfish attempts to make capital out of

our intercourse. Our friends will be, be*

cause they must be, our equals. We can

never have a nobler intimacy, until we

are made fit for it

All connections based on* selfishness,

either on peraonal pleasure or on useful-

ness, are accidental They are easily

dissolved, because, when the pleasure
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m the utility ceases, the bond oeaseik

When the nv)tive of the friendship is re*

moved, the friendship itself disappears.

The perfect friendship is gnninded on

what is permanent, on goodness, on

character. It is of much slower growth,

since it takes some time to really find out

the truly lovable things in a life, but it

is lasting, since the foundation is stable.

Tlie roost important point, then, about

the choice of friendship is that we should

know what to reject. Countless attrac-

tions come to us on the lower plane. A'
man may be attracted by what his own
cqnqcienoe tells him to be unworthy. He
oiay have slipped gradually into com-

panionship with som^, whose influence

is even evii. He may have got,' almost

without his own will, into' a set which is

deteriorating his life and character. He
knows the fruits of his weakness, in the

lowrafing of the moral tone, in the slack-

ening grip of the conscience, in the looser

flow of the Uood. He has become pliaot
,
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in will, feeble in purpoae, and flaccid

in character. Evei^ man has a duty to

hinuelf to be his own beat self, and he

can never be that under the apell of evil

companionship.

Some men mix in doubtful company,

and say that they have no Pharisaic ex-

chisiveness, and even sometimes defend

themselves by Christ's example, who re-

ceived sinners and ate with them. The
comparison borders on blasphemy. It

depends on the purpose, for which sin-

ners are received. Christ never joined in

their sin, but went to save them - from

their sin; and wickedness could not lift

its head in His presence. Some seek to

be initiated into the mysteries of iniquity,

in idle or morbid curiosity, perhaps to

write a realistic book, or to see life, as

it is called. There is often a prurient

desire to explore the tracts of sin, as if

information on such subjects meant wis-

dom* If men are honest with them*

•dves, they will admit that they join the

\ 108
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oompanjr of sinners, for the relish thejr

have for the sin. We must first ob^
the moral command to come out from

among them and be separate, before it is

possible for us to meet them like Christ.

Separateness of soul is the law of holi-

ness. Of Chrifft, of whom it was said that

this man receiveth sinners, it was also said

that He was separate from sinners. The
knowledge of wickedness is not wisdom,

neither is the counsel of sinners prudence.

Most young men know the temptation

here referred to, the curiosity to learn

the hidden things, and to have the air of 7

^^bose who know the world. ^*
'

\lf we have gone wrong here, and have

admitted into the sanctuaiy of our lives

influences that make for evil, we must

break away from them at all costs. The
sweeter and truer relationships of our

life should arm us for the struggle, the

prayers of a mother, the sorrow of true

frimds. This is the fear, countless times,

in the hearts of the folks at home whoi
109
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th«ir boy Iwves them to win his way in

the city, the deadly fear leat he should

£dl into evil habits, and into the clutches

of evil men. They know that there are

men whoee touch, whose words, whose

very look, is oontiuuination. To give

them oitnuioe into our lives is to sub-

mit ourselves to the contagion of sin.

Friends should be choaen by a higher

principle of selection than any worfdly

one, of pleasure, or usefulness, or by weak

submission to the evil influences of our

lot Tliey should be chosen for char-

acter, for goodness, for truth and trust-

worthiness, because they have sympathy

with us ID our best thoughts and holiest

aspirations, because they have commu-
nity ot mind in the things of the souL

All other connections are fleeting and

imperfect from the nature of the case.

A relationship based on the physical

withen when the first bloom fades: a

relationship founded on the intellectual

is only a little more secure, as it toe M
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•abject to caprice. All purely euthlj

partnenhipa, like all earthly " treasures,

are exposed to decay, the bite of the

motb and the atain of the nut; and

they must all have an end.

A young man may get opposing ad-

vice ftoro two equaUy trusted counsdlora.

One will advise him to cultivate the

friendship of the clever, because they

will aiWward occupy places of power

in the world: the other will advise him

to cultivate the friendship of the good, ^^
because if they do not inherit the earth,,

they aspire to the heavens. If he knows

the character of the two counsellors, he

frill undentand why they should look

ujkon life from such different standpoints;

and later on be will find that while soooe

of bis friends were both clever and good,

not one of the purely intellectual friend-

ships renuuns to him. It does not afford

• sufficient basis of agreement, to stand

the tear and wear of' lift. Hw basis of

fiiendship must be oooununity (rf sooL
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He only permanent sevenoice of heut
fimnes through lock of a common spiritual

footing. If one soul goes up the moan-

tain top, and the other stays down among
the shadows, if the two have not the same

high thoughts, and pure desires, and ideals

of service, they cannot remain together

except in form. Friends need not be

identical in temperament and capacity,

l^t they must be alike in sympathy. An
unequal yoke becomes either an intolerable

bardcn, or wiU drag one of the partners

away from the path bis soul at its best

would have loved to tread.

It >oa loved only wlwt were worth your love.

Love were clear gain, and wholly well for yon.

If we choose our friends in Christ, neither

here, nor ever, need we fear parting, and

will have the secure joy and peace which

come from having a friend who is as one''t

ownsotil.
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As it ia one of the greateat Jojra of

life when a kindred soul is for the

first time recognized and claimed,

ao it Is one of the bitterest momenta of

life when the first rupture is made of the

ties which bind us to other lives. Before

it oomea, it ia hard to believe that it ia

poariUe, if we ever think of it at alL

When it does come, it is harder still to

understand the meaning of the blow. The
miracle of fnendship seemed too fair, to

carry in its bosom the menace of its loss.

We knew, of course, that such things had

been, and must be, but we never quite

realized what it would be to be the vic-

tims of the common doom of man. ^v
If it only came aa a sudden pain, that

passes after its brief spaam of agony, it

would not be ao aore an affliction ; but
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wiiMi it oomaa, it cornea to atay. Than
renuuM a place in our hearts which ia ten*

der to every touch, and it ia touched so

often. We survive the shock of the'

moment easier than the constant reminder

of our loss. The old familiar face, do-

barred to the sense ofsight, can be recalled

by a stray word, a caaual sight, a chance

oiemoiy. The cloaeAthe intdvourse had

been, the more things there are in our

lives associated with him— thinga that

we did together, plaoea that we visited

together, thoughts even that we thought

together.

There seems no r^on of life where we

can escape from the suggestions of mem-

017. The sight of any little object can

bring him back, with his way of speaking,

with his tricks of gesture, with all the

qualities for which we loved him, and for

whidi we moun^ him now. If the inti-

macy was due to mere physical proximity,

the loss will be only a vague sense of un-

eaaineas through the breakdown of long*
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oontinued habit; but, if the two liv«

were woven into the tame web, there must
be ragged edges left, and it is a weary

task to take up the threads ftgain, and

find a new woof for the warp. The closer

the connection has been, the keener is the

loas. It comes back to us at the sight of

the many things associated with him, and,

fill up our lives with countless distractions

as we may, the shadow creeps back to

darken the world. >

Sometimes there is the added pain of

remorse that we did not enough ap-

preciate the treasure we possessed. In

thoughtlessness we accepted the gift;

we had so little idea of the true value of

hia friendship; we loved so little, and

were so impatient :— if only we had him

back again ; if only we had one more

opportunity to show him how dear he

was; if only we had another chance of

proving ourselves worthy. We can

hardly foi^give ourselves that we were

•o cold and selfish. Self-reproach, the

m
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regret of the unaccepted opportunitj, b
one of the commonest feelingi after be-

reaTemeot, and it is one of the moat

Uened.

Still, it may become a morbid feeling.

It ia a false aentimentalism which lives in

the past, and lavishes its tendenieis on

memory. It is difficult to say what is

the dividing line between healthy sorrow

and morbid sentiment. It seems a nat-

ural instinct, which makes the bereaved

care lovingly for the very grave, and

which makes the mother keep locked up

the little shoes worn by the little feet,

relics hid from the vulgar eye. llie in-

stinct has become a little more morbid,

when it has preserved the room of a dead

mother, with its petty decorations and

ornaments as she left them. Beautiful

aa the instinct may be, there is nothing

so dangerous as when our most natural

feeling turns morbid.

>
, It is always a temptation, which grows

trwiger the longer we live, to look bac|r

11» _
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imtMul of forward, to beonoAn the pMl^

•nd thus deride the present and distnut

the future. We muat not forget oiv

present bleasings, the love we still poa>

ea, the gracious influences that remain,

and moat of all the duties that claim our

strength. The loving women who went

early in the morning to the sepulchre of

the buried Christ were met with a r«>

buke, "Why seek ye the living among
the dead ? ** They were sent back to lifo

to find Him, and sent back to life to do
honor to His death. Not by ointments

and spices, however precious, nor lat the

rock-hewn tomb, could they best remem>

ber their Lord; but out in the world,

which that morning had seemed so cold

and checriesB, and in their lives, whidi

then bad seemed not worth living.

Christianity does not condemn any nat-

ural human feeling, but it will not let thea* f

interfere with present duty and destroy

future usefulness. It does not send men
to search for the purpose of living in the

.»J». ... .. -..,
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gimrei of their dnd hopes and plcMiiraa

Its diaciplw must not attempt to live on

the relics of even great incidents, among
crucifixes and tombs. In the Desert, the

heart must reach forward to the Prom-

ised Land, and not back to Egypt The
Christian faith is for the Aiture, because

it believes in the God of the future. The
worid is not a lumber room, ftill of relics

and remembrances, over which to brood.

We are aSVed to remember the beautiful

past which was ours, and the beautiful

lives which we have lost, by making the

present beautiful like*it, and our lives

beautiful like theirs. It is human to think

that life has no future, if now it seems
** dark 'with griefi and graves." It comes

like a shock to find that we must bury

oar sorrow, and come into contact with

the hard world again, and live our coq}-

non life once more. The Christian leama

to do it, not because he has a short mem-
ory, but because he has a long faith.

The voice of inspiration is heard ofteoer
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through the roUities of life, than throo^
vain regreta and recluae dreama. The
Christian life must be in its degree some-

thing like the Master's own life, lumi-

nous with His hope, and surrounded by

a bracing atmo«phere which uplifts all

who aven touch its outer fringe.

Hie great fact of life, nevertheless, is

death, and it must have a purpose to

•erve and a lesson to teach. It aeenu to

lose something of its impressiveness, be-

cause it is universal. The very inevi-

tableness of it i^ms to kill thought,

rather than induce it. It is only when

the blow strikes home, that we are pulled

up and forced to face the fact Theo-

retically there is a wondcrfid unanimity

among men, regarding the shortness of

life and the unoertaiaty of all human re-

lationships. The last word cf the wise

on life has ever been its' fleetingness, its

appalling change*, its unexpected sui^

prises. The only certainty of life is its

181
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unoerUinty— its unstable tenure, its in-

evitaUe end. But practieeUy «« go on

•a if we could lay our plans, and mort*

gage time, without doubt or danger ; un-

til our feet are knocked from under us

bj some sudden shock, and we realise

how unstable the equilibrium of life reallj

is. The lesson of life is death.

The experience would not be so trag-

ically universal, if it lytd uot a good and

necemary meaning. For one thing it

should sober us, and make our lives full

of serious, solemn purpose. It should

teach us to number our days that we

may apply our hearts to wisdom. The
man, who has no place for death in his

philosophy, has not learned to live. Tlie

lesson of death is life.

On the whole, however, it is nOt oar

own liability to death which oppresses

as. The fear of it to a brave man, not

to speak of a man of faith, can be over-

come. It is the fear of it for othen

whom we love^ which is its sting. And ^

,; '.
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MMM of ua can live Tcry long without

knowing in our own heart'i experienot

the redity, • well u the terror, of death.

IThia too hM its meaning for ua, to look

•t life xaan tenderly, and toad) it mora
gently. The pathoi of life if only •
forced aentiment to ua, if we have not

felt the pity of life. To a aenaitive aoul,

amarting with hia own loaa, the world

•omctimea aeema full of grarea, and for

A time at laaat makea him walk softly

among men.

Thia ia one reaaoo why the making of

Btw friehda is so much easier in youth

than later on. Friendship comes to youth

eemingly without any conditions, and

without any fears. There is no past to

look back at, with much regret and some

sorrow. We never look behind us, t%U

we miu tomething. Youth is satisfied

with the joy of present posaeaaion. To
the young friendship comes as the glory

of spring, a very miracle of beauty, a

nyatory of birth : to the old it haa the
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bloom at autumn, beautiful hUII, but with

the beauty of decay. To the young it

ia chiefly hope: to the old it is mostly

memory. The man who in conKioue

that he baa loat the beat at hia daya,

the beat of his powers, the bent of his

friends, naturally lives a good dad in th«

?••*• '.'„/''' \

Such a man ia prepared for fiirtber

loMHes ; he has adjusted himself to the

fkct of death. At first, we cannot be-

lieve that it can happen t<> ua and to our

love ; or, if the thought cornea to u% it ia

•n event too far in the fliture to ruffle the

calm surface of our heart And yet, it

must come ; from it none can escape.

Moat can remember a night of waiting,

too stricken for prayer, too numb of heart

even for feeling, vagtiely expecting the

blow to atrike ua out of the dark. A
strange aense of the unreality of things

came over us, when the black wave sub-

meiged us and paaaed on. We went

out into the sunahine, and it aeemed to

1S4
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mock lu. We entered again among Um
hoMj wayi of men, and the roar of lib

baat upon our brain and heart,

Yet in thcM fn, UU heulnfc dle^

One »t\ (iow bell will seem to toU,

The passing of the sweetest soul

Thatem looked wtth human ejTM.

Waa it worth while to have linked our

lires on to other live«, and laid ounelvea

ofma to such desolation ? Would it not

be better to go through the world, with'

out joining ourwlve* too cloaely to the

fleeting bondii of other lovea ? Why de-

liberately add to our diubilities? But
it is not A diwhility ; rather, the great

purpose of all our living is to learn love,

even though we must experience the pains

of love as well as the joys. To cut our-

selves off' from this lot of the human
would be to impoverish our lives, and

deprive ourselves of the culture of the

heart, which, if a man has not learned,

he has learned nothing. Whatever the

' r/SSs'^ .
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litlu to our haj^inms, we cannot stand

out ttam the kit of man, without oeaaing

to be men in the only true aenae.

It i« not easy to solve Ui« problem of

•onow. Indeed there is no solution of

H, nnksB the individual soul works out

its own solution. Most attempts at a
philoaophj ot sorrow just end in high-

sounding words. Explanationl^ which

profijas to cover all the ground, u« as

IbtUe as the ordinary blundering at-

tenpts at comfort, which only charm

adw with sound and patch grief with

|Mt>verb>. Hie sorrow of our hearts ia

not appreciably lessened by argument.

Any kind of philosophy — any wordy

explanation of the problem— is at the

best poor comfort It is not the prob-

lem which brings the pain in the first

instance : it ia the pain which brings th«

problem. The heart's bitterness ia not

allayed by an exposition of the doctrine

of pitovidenoe. Rachel who weeps for

ber dtildren, the father whose little

1«6
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dM^^liUr Uea dmi at borne, an not t«

be appeMcd in tbeir angui^ by a niody.

balanced lyateo of thought. Nor is rar-

oeaae of lorrow thua brought to the man
to whom has come a bereavement, or a
•ueoeMion of bereaveroenta, which makea

bim feel that all the glory and joy of

life, its friendship and lov« and hope,

have gone down into the grave, to that

he can tay,

Three dead men have I loved. «

And thou wcrt last of the three.

At the uune time, if it be true that

tibere ia a meaning in friendship, a apirit-

ual diadpline to educate the heart and

train the life, it must also be true that

there ia equally a meaning in the edipae

of friendship. If we have enough faith

to aee death to be good, we will find out

fbr oinadvea why it is good. It may
teach ua juat what we were in danger of

forgetting, some omission in our lives,

wbidi was making them shallow and
*
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foat. It' DMj be to one a sight into the

mysteiy of sin ; to Another a sight into

the mystery of love. To one it comes

with the lesson of patience, which is only

« side of the lesson of fiuth ; to another

it brings the message of sympathy. As
we turn the subject toward the light,

there come gleams of color from differ-

ent facets of it.

All life ia an argument for death. Wc
oanoot persist long in the eflbrt to live

the Christian life, without feeling the need

for death. The higher the aims, and

the truer the aspirations, the greater is

the burden of living, until it would be-

come intolerable. Sooner or later we are

forced to make the confession of Job, ** I

Would not live alway." To live forever

in this sordidneas, to have no reprieve

from the doom of sin, no truce from the

struggle of sin, would be a fearful fate.

To the Christian, therefore, death can-

not be looked on as evil ; first, because it

it universal, and it is universal because
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H is G^-orcUuned. In St Peter's, «t

Rome, there are many tombs, in which

death is symbolized in its trtt^onal

form as a skeleton, with the fateful hour*

^ass and the fearful scythe. Death ia

the rude reaper, who cruelly cuts off life

and all the joy of life. But there is one

in which dcatii is sculptured as a sweef.

gentle motherly woman, who takes hei*

wearied child home to safer and surei

keeping. It is a truer thought thui

the other. Death is a minister of God,

doing His pleasure, and doing us good.

Again, it cannot be evil because it

means a fuller life, and therefore an op-

portunity for fuller and further service.

Faith will not let a man hasten the cli-

max ; for it is in the hands of love, as he

Umself is. But death is the climax of

life. For if all life is an argument for

death, then so also all death is an aigu-

ment for life.

Jowett says, in one of his letters, **1

cannot sympathiae in all the grounds of
• in
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eoDsolatioD that are aometimes ofiered on

these melancholj occasions, but there are

two things which have always seemed

to me unchangeable : first, that the dead

are in the hands of Grod, who can do for

them more than we can ask or have ; and

secondly, with respect to ourselves, that

•uch losses deepen our views of life, and

make us feel that we would not always

be here.'" These are two noble grounds

of consolation, and they are enough.

Death is the great argument for im-

mortality. We cannot believe that the

living, loving soul has ceased to be. We
cannot believe that all those treasures of

mind and heart are squandered in empty

air. We will not believe it. When once

we understand the meaning of the spirit-

ual, we see the absolute certainty of eter-

nal life ; we need no argumenttP foi^ the

persistence of being. .t^
To appear for a little time and then

Tanish away, is the outward biography

of all men, a circle of smoke that breaks,
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a bubble on the atrMoi that bunta^ a
i^Mrk put out by a breath.

But there is another biography,a deeper

and a permanent one, the biography of

the aoul. Everything that appean van-

ishes away : that is its fate, the fate of

the everlasting hills as well as of the'

vapor that caps them. But that which

does not appear, the spiritual and unseen,

. which we in our folly sometimes doubt

because it does not appear, is the onTy

reality; it is eternal and passetb not

away. The material in natiue is only the

garb of the spiritual, as speech is the

clothing of thought. With ourvulgMr

standards we often think of the thought

las the unsubstantial and the shadowy*

/and the speech as the reaL But speech

dies upon the passing wind ; the thought

alone remains. We consider the sound

to be the music, whereas it is only the

expression of tlie music, and vanishes

away. Behind the material world, which

waxes old aAi garment, there is an eto^.

in
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nal principle, the thought of God it np-
resoata. Above the Bounds there is the

music that can never die. Beneath our

lives, which vanish away, there is a vita]

thing, spirit. We cannot locate it and

put our finger on it ; that is why it is per-

nuuient The things we can put our fin-

ger on are the things whic i appear, and

therefore which fade and die.

So, death to the spiritual mind is onlj

ecBpse. When there is an eclipse of th«

sun it does not mean that the sun is blot-

ted out of the heavens: it only means

that there is a temporary obstruction be-

tween it and us. If we wait a little, it

passes. Love cannot die. Its forms may -.

change, even its objects, but its life is the

life of the universe. It is not death, but

sleep : not loss, bat eclipse. The love is

only transfigured into something more

ethereal and heavenly than ever before.

Hi^py to have friends on earth, but hap-

pier to have friends in heaven.

And it need not be even eclipse, except

13S
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In outward form. Communion with the

unseen can' mean true coireapondenee

with all we have loved and lost, if only

our souls were responsive. The highest

love is not starved by the absence of its

object; it rather becomes more tender

and spiritual, with more of the ideal in

it. Ordinaiy affection, on a lower plane,

dependient on physical attiaction, or on

the earthly side of life, naturally crum-

Ues to dust when its foundation is re-

moved. But love is independent of time

or space, and as a matter of fact is puri-

fied and intensified by absence. Separa-

tion of friends is not a physical thing.

lives can be sundoed as if divided by
infinite distance, even although materially

they are near each other. This tragedy

b often enough enacted in our midst.

Tlie converse is also true ; so that friend-

ship does not really lose by death : it lays

op treasure in heaven, and leaves the

very earth a sacred place, made holy by

happy memories. ''The ruins of Time
188
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build maniiona in Eternity," said WO-
liam Bkke, vpealiing of the death of •
loved Ivother, with whose spirit he never

oeand to converse. There are people in

oar homes and our streets whose highest

life is with the dead. They live in an-

other world. We can see in their eyes

that their hearts are not here. It is as if

they already saw the land that is very far

off. It is only far off to our gross insen-

sate senses.

The spiritual world is not outside this

earth of ours. It includes it and pervades

it, finding a new centre for a new cir-

cumference in every loving soul that has

eyes to see the Kingdom. So, to hold

commerce with the dead is not a mere

figure of speech. Heaveo lies about vs

not only in our infancy, but all our lives.

We Mind ourselves with dust, and in our

blindness lay hold fo^rishly of the out-

side of life, mistaking the ftigitive and

evanescent for the truly permanent. If

we only used our capacities we would
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take a more enlightened view of death.

We would aee it to be the entrance into

a more radiant and a more abundant life

not only for the friend that goes fint, but

fbor the other left behind.

Spiritual communion cannot possibly

be interrupted by a physical change. It

is because there is so litfle of the spiritual

in our ordinary intercourse that death

means silence and an end to commun-
ion. There is a picture of death, which,

when looked at with the ordinary per-

spective, seems to be a hideous skull,

but when seen near at hand is composed

of flowers, with the eyes, in the seem-

ingly empty sockets of the skull, formed

by two fair fiuxs of children. Death

at a distance looks horrible, the ghastly

spectre of the race ; but with the near

vision it is beautiful with youth and

flowers, and when we look into its eyes

we look ,into the stirrings of life.

Love is the only permanent relation-

ship among men, and the permanence is
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Mt tax *oci(fent of it, but ia of ita verj

ewcnce. When released from the mere

magnetism of sense, instead of ceasing to

exist, it only then truly comes into its

laigest Ufe. If our life were more a life

in the spirit, we would be sure that death

can be A the worst but the eclipse of

friendship. Tennyson felt this truth

in his own experience, and expressed it

in noble form again and again in /»
MtetnontuH——

Sweet human hand and lips and eja^

Dear heavenly friend that canst not die i

Strange friend, past, {iresent, and to be I

Lored deepUer, darklier understood i

Behold I dream a dream of good.

And mingle all the worid with thect

Thy voice is oo tite rolling air %

I iMar thee where the waters ran ; '
. '^^

Thou standest in the rising son.
' '-^'?%-'

And in the setting thou art <Uk

It is not loss, but momentary eclips^'

and the final issue is a clearer perception

1S6 I
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«f immortal love, and a deeper oonwioiM-

ne« of eternal life.

Hw attitude of mind, therefore, in any

•och bereavement— sore as the first stroke

must be, since we are so much the cre»>

turei^ of habit, and it is hard to adjust

ounelves to the new relaticHuhip— can-

not be an attitude merely of resignation.

That was the extent to which the im-

perfect revelation of the Old Testament

brought men. They had to rest in their

iinowledge of Grod's fiuthfulness and good-

ness. The limit of their fiuth was, " The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

away." But to resignation we can add

joy. " Not dead, but sleep^th,^ said the

Master of death and life \xr\ sorrowing

man.

For one thing it must mean the hal-

lowing of memory. The eclipse of love

makes the love fairer when the eclipse

passes. The loss of the outward purifies

the affection and softens the heart It

brings out into fact what was often only
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latent in feeling. Memorj adds a tender

l^ory to the past We only think of

tlw viituea vS the dead : we foiget their

fiuilta. This is as it should be. We
ri^tly love the immortal part of them

;

the fire has burned up the dross and left

pure gold. If it is idealization, it repre-

sents that which will be, and that which

reallj is.

We do not ask to forget ; we do not

want the so-called consolations which time

brings. Such an insalt to the past, as

forgetfiilness would be, means that we

have not risen to the possibilities of com-

munion of spirit aiforded us in the pres-

ent. We would rather that the wound

should be erer fresh than that the image

of the dear past should fade. It would

be a loss to our best, life if it would fiuie.

There is no sting in such a fiuth. Such

remembrance as this, which keeps the

heart green, will not cumber the life.

Trait sentiment does, not - weaken, but

becomes an inspiration to make our life

in ..
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worthy oX our love. It can Mtre even a
aqiudid lot from aordidneM ; fbr howerer

poor we may be in^the worid^a gooda, we
are rich in.happy aaaociationa in the past,

and in sweet communion in the' preaent,

and in Ueaaed hope for the futur«i

:(
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BtU nmm" tUhtrfimmd anothtr

TtftM ih» hoUotB hsart from painmg—
nig ttood aloof, ths tean nmaimmg%
lik* dijft which had bttn r*nt atmidtr,
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A drtary ta now roUt lutWMH ;

BtU ntMtr hmit, nvrJroHt nor tkmndir,

Bkall whoUjf do atexty, / iMm,
n» mark$ of that whieho»M hath bttn,
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THE eclipse of friendship throngh''

death is not nearly so sad as the

many ways in which firiendship

may be wrecked. There are worse losses

than the losses of death ; and to bury a

friendship is a keener grief than to bury

a friend. The latter softens the heart

and sweetens the life, while the former

hardens and embitters. The Persian

poet Hafiz says, "Thou leahiest' no

secret until thou knowest friendship;

since to the unloving no heavenly knowl-

edge enters." But so imperfect are our

human relationships, that mapy a man
has felt that he has bought his knowledge

too dearly. Few of us go through the

world without some scars on the heart,

wfaidi even yet throb if the finger of

memory touch them. In soite of all
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that bw been nid, and may be laid in

praUe ci this golden frioidship, it has

been too often found hoW' vain ia the

help of man. The deepest tragedies of

lifb have been the fiulure of tiiis very

R^muhip.
In one waj or other the loss of friend-

' sl^p comes to all The shores of life are

«s^wn with wrecks. The convoy which

i|Uft the harbor gaily in the sunshine can-

i^tA all expect to arrive together in the

fiaven. Here are the danger of storms

wid collisions, the sepaiation of the night,

and even at the best, if accidents neva
' occur, the whole company cannot all keep

up witii the speed of the swiftest.

I

There is a certain pathos in all loss,

i but tlwre is not always pain in it, or at

V least it is of varied quality and extent.

\ Some losses are natural and unavoidable,

/ t. quite beyond our control, the result ot

'lesistless change. Some loss is even the

necessary accompaniment of gain. Hie
loss of youth with all its possessiona ia



the gain of manhood and womanhood. A
man must put away childish things, the

qieech and understanding and thought of

• child. So the loss of some firiendship

comes as a part of the natunl course of

things, and is accepted without mutilat-

ing the life

Many of our connections with people

Are admittedly casual and temporary.

Hiey exist for mutual convenience

through common interest at the time, or

common purpose, or commfti business.

None of the partners asks for more than

the advantage each derives from the con-

nection. When it comes to an end, we

let slip the cable easily, and say good-bye

with a cheery wave With many people

we meet and part in all friendliness ud
good feeling, and will be glad to meet

again, but the parting does not tear our

afiections by the roots. When the bufl-

ness is transacted tiie tie is loosed, and
we each go our sepiurate ways without

much regret
to 145
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At oUmr timea there ia no thouf^t ci

gdn, ocept the' motiwl advantage of

eonvenation or oompanionship. We are

pleaMuit to each other, and enjoy the in*

tcfooorw of kiodrtid taites. Moat of oa

have aome pleasaht recollections of hi4>py

meetings with interesting people, per-

haps on holiday times, when we felt we
wmild be glad to see them again if tat'

tune tanned round the wheel again to the

same place ; but, though hardly ever did

it come about that an opportunity of

meeting has occurred, we do not feel that

our life is much the poorer for the lossi

Also, we grow out of some of our

friendships. This i) to be expected, since

so many of them are formed thought-

lessly, or before we really knew either

ourselves or our friends. They never

meant very much to us. Most boyish

friendships as a rule do not last long, be-

cause they are not based on the qualitiea

which wear welL Schoolboy comrade-

ahipa are usually due to propinquity
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n&mt than to chaMctar. 'Hiey are the

fruit of aoctdent rather thau of aflBnity

of aouL Boys giow out of thew as tbejr

grow out of their clothes. Now and again

they sufier from growing pains, but it is

more discomfort than anything else.

It is sad to look back and realize how
few of one's early companionships remain,

but it is not possible to blame either party

for the loss. Distance, separation of in-

terest, difference of work, all operate to

divide. What athletics seemed the end

of existence, friendship was based on foot-

ball and basebalL But as life opens out,

other staindards are set up, and a new
principle of selection takes its place.

When the world is seen to be more than

a ball-ground, when it is recognized to be
a stage on which men play many parts, a
new ticat of intimacy is demanded, and it

does not follow that it will be with the

same persons. Such loss as this is the

condition which accompanies the gain of

growth.
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TWre b more chance for the perma*

MfDoe of friendships formed a little later.

It mutt not be too long after this period,

however ; for, when the generous time of

jfotith has wholly passed, it becomes hard

to make new connections. Men get over-

burdened with cares and personal con-

cerns, and grow cautious about making

advances. In youth the heart is respon-

sive and ready to be generous, and tha

hand aches for the grasp of a comrade^s

hand, and the mind demands fellowship

in the great thoughts that are beginning

to dawn upon it. The closest friendships

are formed early in life, just because then

we are \esa cautious, more open to impres-

sions, and readier to welcome self-revela-

tions. After middle life a man does not

find it easy to give himself away, and

keeps a firmer hand on bis feelings.

Whatever are the faults of youth, it is

imworldly in its estimates as a rule, and

oncalculating in its thoughts of the

niture.

1«
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"nie danger to such friendship ia the

danger of just letting it Upae. Aa life

cpreads out before the eager feet, new

interests crop up, new reUtiona are

formed, and the old tie gets worn away,

from want of adding fresh strands to it

We may believe the advice about not for-

aaking an old friend because the new ia

not comparable to him, but we can nq^
lect it by merely letting things slip past,

which if used would be a new bond of

union.

As it ia easier for some temperaraenta

(o make friends, it is easier for some dis-

positions to keep them. Little &ults of

manner, little occasions of thoughtless-

ness, or lack of the little courtesies, do

more to separate people than glaring mis-

takes. There are some men so built that'

it is difficult to remain on very cloee

terms with them, there are so many cor-

ners to knock against. Even strength

of character, if unmodified by sweet-

ness of disposition, addi> to the difficultjr

149 -
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at paDiiig together. Stnmg will can m
•anljr develop into lelf-will ; deeiaion caa

become dogmatiam ; wit, the aalt of oon-

'Tenation, lotes its uvor when it becomea

ill-natQred; a fiKulty for aigunient ia in

danger of being mere quarrelsomenefls.

Tlie ordinary amenities of life must be

preaenred among friends. We can netw
feel very safe with the man whose hu-

mor tends to bitter speaking or keen sar-

casm, or with the man who flares up
into hasty speech at every or no provo-

cation, or with the man who ia aiyu-

mentative and assertive,— .,;.•,.,

Who 'd lather on a gibbet dangle

Than miM his dear delight to wtangta.

There are more breaches of the peace

among friends through sins of speech,

than from any other cause. We do not

treat our friends with enough respect.

We make the vulgar mistake of looking

upon the common as if it were there-

fore cho^ in nature. We ought rather

IM
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to treat oar friend with a Rort of saered

fiuniliarity, as if we appreciated the pre-

vious gift his friendship is.

Every change in a man's life .brings •
risk of letting go soinetliing of the

past, which it is a loss to part with. A
duuige of wori(, or a change of residoaoe,

or entrance into a larger sphere, brings

a certain engrossment which'' leads to

neglect of the richest intercourse in the

past life. To many a man, even mar-

riage has had a drop of bitterness in it»

because it has somehow meant the sever-

ing of old and aacred linlis. This may
be due to the vulgar reason of wives'

quarrels, the result of petty jealoasy;

but it may be due also to pre-occupation

and a subtle form of selfishness. The
iire needs to be kept alive with fueL

To preserve it, there must be fore-

thought, and care, and love ezpendedt

as before.

Friendship may lapse through the mi»-

forttme qf duiance. Absence does not

,

MI
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tirnnj* make the heut grow fonder. It

only doea so, when the he«rt is securely

fixed, and when it is • heart worth fix-

ing. More often the other proverb is

truer, that it is out of sight out of mind.

It is so easy for a man to become self-

centred, and to impoverish his affections

through vheer neglect Tin once dose

get fmyed and strained till they break,

and we discover that we have said fare-

well to the past Some kind of inter-

course is needed to maintain friendship.

There is a pathos about this gradual

drifting away of lives, borne from each

other, it aometimes seems, by opposing

tides, as if a resistless power separated

them,

And bade betwixt tfaelr soob to b«
The unpluinbed, salt, eatnu^iliig sea.

Or friendship may lapse through the

famU qf tiknce. The misfortune of di»>

tance may be overcome by love, but the

fkult of silence crushes out feeling as the
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&Uing rain kilk the kindling beacon.

Even the eurange>nenti and miaunder'

•landings which will ariae to all could

not long remain, where there ia a frank

and candid interchange ol thought

Hearta grow cold toward each oUier

through neglect. There ia a suggestive

word from the old Scandinavian EddA,

"Go often to the house of thy friend;

for weeds soon choke up the unuaed

path.** It is hard to overcome again tha

alienation caused by neglect; for there

grows 'op a sense of resentment and in-

jured feeling.

Among the petty things which wreck

friendships, none is so common and so

unworthy as money. It is pitiable that

it fhould be so. Thackeray speaks of the

remarkable way in which a five-pound

note will break up a half-century*s at-

ti^hment between two brethren, and it

is a common cynical remark of the world

that the way to lose a friend is to lend

him money. There is nothing which
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1 to affect th« mind more, and color

the veiy heart's blood, than money.

There wema a cutm in it eometimea, ao

potent ia it for roiachief. Poverty, if it

be too oppresaive grinding down the face,

may often hurt the heart-life; but per-

hapa oftener itill it only reveals what

true treaaurea there are in the wealth of

the affectiona. Whereaa, we know what

heartburnings, and rivalries, and envy-

inga, are occasioned by this golden ap{da

of discord. Most of the disputes which

separate brethren are about the dividing

of the inheritance, and it does seeut to be

the case that few fSriendships can survive

.the test of money.

Neither > borrower, nor a lender be i

For kwii oft loses both itself and (Hand.

lliere must be something wrong with

the friendship which. so ineaks down. It

ou^t to be able to stand a severer strain

than that But the inner reason of the

fldlure is often that there has been a
M4 ,
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monl degvner«ry going on, and • weak-

ening of the (ibre of cliaracter on on*

side, or on both rides. The particular

diapute, whether it be about money or

•bout anything elae, ia <mly the occaaion

which reveab the »Iackening of the mo-

rale. The innate delicacy and wlf-reiipect

of the friend who aali* the favor may
have been damaged through a erica of

rimiUr importunities, or there may have

been a growing hardness of heart and

•elfishneM in the friend who refuses the

request Otherwise, if two are on terms

of communion, it is hard to see why the

giving or receiving of this service should

be any more unworthy uian any other

help, which friends can grant to each

other. True commerce of the heart

should make all other needful commerce

possible. Communion includes commu-
nism. To have things in common does

not seem difficult, when there is love in

common.
Friendship has also been wrecked bj

. :A .
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outside, OMMM, bj the evil of othen,

through the evil speeking, or the envy,

or the whiapering tongue* that delight in

mndeJ. Some mean natures rejoice in

•owing diioord, carrying talea with juat

the alighteit turn of a phraae, or even a

tone of the voice, which gives a sinister

reading to an innocent word or act

FhuilineaB can always prevent such ftom

permanently wreciting friendship. Be-

sitUs, we should judge no man, still leas

a trusted friend, by a report of an inci-

dent or a hasty woird. We should judge

our friend by his record, by what we

know of his character. When anything

inconsistent with that character comes

before our notice, it is only justice to him

to at least suspend judgment, and it

would be wisdom to refuse to credit it at

alL

We sometimes wonder to find a friend

cold and distant to us, and perhaps we

moralize on the fickleness and incon-

stancgr of men, but the reason ntay ba
156
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to Mek in ounelvet. We cannot ex-

pect the pleasure of Aiendship without

the dut^r, the privilege without tiie re-

poDsibility. We cannot break qflT the

threads of the web, and then, when the

mood is on us, continue it as though

nothing had happened. If such a break-

age has occurred, we must go back and

patiently join the threads together again.

Tlioughtlessneai has done more harm in

this respect than ill-will. If we have lost

• friend through selfish neglect, the loss

is ours, and we cannot expect to take up
the story where we left otF yean ago.

There is a serene impudence about the

treatment some mete out to their friends,

dropping them whenever it suits, and

thinking to take them up when it hap-

pens once more to suit We cannot ex-

pect to walk with another, when we
have gone for miles along another way.

We will have to go back, and catch him

op again. If the fault has been ours, de-

sire and shame "viU give our feet wings.

'". \'Sl i,
' '

'

'

'
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Tfie red Muroe of aepamtiim if uHi-

mately a spiritual one. We ciuinot walk

with another unlem we are agread. The
lapw of fHendship w often due to this,

that one hai let the other travel on alone.

If on* has MMight pleasure, and the other

has sought truth ; if one luu cumbered

his life with the trivial and the petty, and

the other has filled his with high thoughts

and noble aspirations; if their hearts

are on different levels, it is natural that

they should now be apart We cannot

stay behind with the camp-followem, and

at the same time fight in the van with

the heroes. If we would keep our best

friends, we must go with them in sym-

pathy, and be able to share their thou^ts.

In the letters of Dean Stanley, there is <me

fixHn Jowett to Stanley, which brings out

this necessity. ** I earnestly hope that

the friendship, which commenced be-

tween us many years ago, may be a
Uessing to last us Uirough Ufe. I feel that

if it is to be so we must both go onwaid.
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otharwiM the tew and wear of life, and

the * having travelled over each other'i

minds,' and a thouMutd accidents will be

uiBcieDt to Iweak it dE I have often

fait the inability to convene with you,

but never for an instant the least alien-

ation. There is no one who would not

think me happy in having such a friend."

It is not, however, so much the equal

pace of the mind which is necessary, as

the equal pace of the spirit We may
tbinic about a very brilliant friend that

ha will outstrip us, and outgrow us. The
fear is natural, but if there be spiritual

oneness it is an unfouuded fear.

Tflt oft, when niuduNii sldits theBMXir,

An fawer tionUe I behold,

A spectiftl doubt which makM me (wtd^^

lliat I thouUl be thy mate no more^ '-^

^t

But love is not dependent on intellect.

riw great bond of union is not that both

parties are alike in mind, but that thfy >s

•re akin in sooL Mere il^Uect only di'

^^
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ides men further than the ordinary natu-

iml and artificial distinctions that already

ezitt. There are endless instances of this

disuniting influence to be seen, in the con-

tempt of learning for ignorance, the de-

risive attitude which knowledge assumes

toward simplicity, the metropolitan dis-

dain for provincial Galilee, the rabia theo-

iogka which is ever ready to declare that

this people that knoweth not the law is

accursed. It is love, not logic, which can

unite men. Love is the one solvent to

break down all barriers, iind love has other

grounds for its existence than merely in-

tellectual ones. So that although simi-

larity of taste is another bond and is

perhaps necessary for the perfect friend-

ship, it is not its foundation ; and if the

foundation be not undermined, there is

no reason why difference of mental power

should wreck the structure.

However it happen that friends are

separated, it is always sad; for the loss

of a friendship is the loss of an ideal

I60
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Sadder than the pfttboa of unmated hearts

i* the pathos of severed twuls. It is al-

ways a pain to find a friend look on us

with cold stranger's eyes, and to know

ourselves dead of hopes of future inti-

oiacy. It is a pain even when we have

nothing to blame ourselves with, much
more so when we feel that oura is the

fiuilL It would not seem to matter very

much, if it were not such a loss to both

;

for friendship is one of the appointed

means of saving the life bom worldli-

ness and selfishness. It is the greatest

education in the world ; for it is educa-

tion of the whole man, of the aiFections

as well as the intellect. Nothing of

worldly success can make up for the

want of it. And true friendship is also

a moral preservative. It teaches some-

thing of the joy of service, and the

beauty of sacrifice. We cannot live an

utterly useless life, if we have to think

for, and act for, another. It keeps love

in the heart, and keeps God in the life.
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The greatest and oiost inetrievable

wredi of friendship is the lesult of a
moral breakdown in one of the associ-

ates. Worse than the separation of the

grave is the desolation of the heart by
fiiithlessness. More impassable than the

gulf of distance with the estranging sea,

more separating than the gulf of death,

Is the great gulf fixed between souls

through deceit and shame. It is as the

sin of Judas. Said a sorrowful Psidmist,

who had known this experience, ^Mine
own familiar friend in whonb I trusted,

which did eat of my bread, hath lifted

up his heel against me."* And mother
Psalmist sobs out the same lament, "It

was not an enemy that reproach sd me,

then I could have borne it, but it was

thou, a man mine equal, my guide and
mine acquaintance. We took swec t coun-

sel together, and walked into th<! house

of Grod in company." The loss of a
firiend by any of the common means is

BOt so hard, as to find a friend futhlc

lit
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Hie ttUBtfiil soul hai often been dieilla-

rioned thus. Tlie rod has broken in the

hand that leaned on it, and has left ita

red wound on the palm. There is a
deeper wound on the heart.

*^ The result of such a breakdown of

comradeship is often bitterness, and cyni-

cal distrust of man. It is this experience

which givea point to the worldling's sneer,

Defend me from my friends, I can defend

myself from my enemies. We cannot w<ni-

der sometimes at the cynicism. It is like

treason within the c»mp, against which

no man can guard. It is a stab in the

back, a cowardly assassination of the

heart. Treachery like this usually means

a sudden fall fivim the ideal for the de-

ceived one, and the ideal can only be re-

covered, if at all, by a slow and toilsome

aaoent, foot by foot and step by step.

Failure of one often leads to distrust of

alL This is the terrible responsibility of

friendship. We have more than the hap-

of our friend in our power; we
1$8
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have hi* fiutfa. Most men who are cyn*

ieal about women are so, because of the

inconstancy of one. Most sneers at

friendship are, to begin with at least, the

expression of individual pain, because

the man has known the shock of the

lifted heel. Distrust works havoc on the

character; for it ends in unbelief ofgood-

ness itself. And distrust always meets

with its own likeness, and is paid back

in its own coin. Suspicion breeds sus-

picion, and the conduct of life on such

principles becomes a tug-of-war in which

Greek is matched with GreeL
The social virtues, whyph keep the

whole community togetmra are thus

closely allied to the supreme virtue of

friendship. Aristotle had reason in making

it the nexua between his Ethi^ and his

Politics. Truth, good faith, honest deal-

ing between man and man, are necessary

for any kind of intercourse, even that of

business. Men can do nothing with each

other, if they have not a certain minimum
16*
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of trust. There have been times when
there seems to be almost an epidelaic of

faithlessness, when the social bond seems

loosened, when men's hands are raised

against each other, when confidence ia

paralyzed, and people hardly know whom
to trust.

The prophet Micah, who lived in such

a time, expresses this state of distrust:

" Trust ye not any friend, put ye no con-

fidence in a familiar friend. A man^s ene^

mies are of hi9*own household.^ This

means anarchy, and society becomes like

a bundle of sticks with the cord cut. The
cause is always a decay of religion ; for

law is based on morality, and morality

finds its strongest sanction in religion.

Selfishness results in anarchy, a reversion

to the Ishmaelite type of life.

The story of the French Revolution has

in it some of the darkest pages in the his-

tory of modem civilization, due to the

breakdown of social trust The Bevo-

hiticm, like Saturn, took to devouring her
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own cfaUdrai. Suspicion, dtiring tha

nign of terror, brooded over the head*

of men, and oppressed their hearts. The
ties of blood and fellowship seemed

broken, and the sad words of Christ had
their horrid fulfilment, that the brother

would deliver up the brother to death,

and the father the child, and the children

rise up against the parents and cause

them to be put to death. There are

some awful possibilities in human nature.

In Paris of these days a man had to be

ever on his guard, to watch his acts, his

words, even his looks. It meant for a

time a collapse of the whole idea of the

state. It was a panic, worse than avowed

dvil war. Friendship, of > course, could'

have little place in such a frightful palsy

of mutual confidence, though there were,

for the honor of the race, some noble

exceptions. The wreck of friendship

through deceit is always a step toward

social anarchy ; for it helps to break down
tniit and good faith among men.

166
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He wKck of friendship is also • blow

to religion. Many have lost their faith

in God, because they have lost, through

fidthlessness, their fiiith in man. Doubt
of the reality of love becomes doubt of

the reality of the spiritual life To
\f

unable to see the divine in man, is to

have the eyes blinded to the divine any>

where. Deception in tiie sphere of love

shakes the foundation of religion. Its re-

sult is atheism, not perhaps as a cpnscious

speculative system of thought, but as a

subtle practical influence on conduct. It

corrupts the fountain of life, and taints

the whole stream. Despair of love, if

final and complete, would be despair of

God ; for God is love. Thus, the wreck

of friendship often means a temporaiy

wreck of faith. It ought nut to be so

;

but that there is a danger of it should

impress us with a deeper sense of the

responsibility attached to our friendships.

Our life follows the foi-tunea of our Idve.

167
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IT ia a sentiment of. the poets and

romancers that love ia rather helped

by quarrels. 'JTIiere must be some

truth in it, as we find the idea expressed a
hundred times in different forms in litera-

ture. We find it among the wisdom of

the andents, and it remains still as one

of the conventional properties of the

dmmatist, and one of the accepted tradi-

tions of the novelist. It is expressed in

maxim and apothegm, in play and poem.

One of our old pre-Elizabethan writer*

baa put it in classic form in English :—
The falling out of fhtthfUl fHends is th« lenewiiig

of love.

It is the chief stock-in-trade of the

miter of fiction, to depict the mi^under-

•taodiiigs which arise between two per-

171
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ona, through the sin of one, or the folly

of both, or the villainy of a third ; then

oomes the meana by which the tangled

kein is unravelled, and in the end every-

thing is satisfactorily explained, and the

sorely-tried characters are ushered into a

happiness stronger and sweeter than ever

before. Friends quarrel, and are iniser-

aUe in their state of separation ; and

afterward, when the friendship is re-

newed, it is discovered that the bitter

dispute was only a blessing in disguise, aa

the renewal itself was an exquisite pleas-

ure, and the result has been a firmer and

more stable relationship of love and trust.

The truth in this sentiment is, of course,

the evident one, that a man often only

wakens to the value of a possession whea

he is in danger of losing it The force of

a current is sometimes only noted when

it is opposed by an obstacle Two pet?^

sons may discover, by a temporary alien-

ation, how much tiiey "really care for

eadi other. It may be that previoudy

17«
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they toqk things for granted. Their af-

fection )^fA lost its first glitter, and was

aocepUd as a commonplace. Throu^
some inisunderatanding or dispute, they

brok^off their friendly relationship, feel-

ing sure that they had come to an end

of their regard. They could never again

be on the same close terms ; hot words

had been spoken ; taunts and reproaches

bad passed ; eyes had flashed fire, and

they parted in anger— only to learn that

their love for each other was as real and

as strong as ever. The very difierence

revealed the true union of hearts that had

existed. They bad been blind to the

strength of their mutual regard, till it was

so painfully brought to their notice. Tlie

love is renewed with a more tender sense

of its sacredness, and a more pro-

found feeling of its strength. The dis-

sensions only displayed the union ; the

discord drove them to a fuller har-

mony. This is a natural and common
experience. y-

173
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But a miatake may easily be made bj

u>nfiuing cause and effect. "The coune

of true love never did run smooth^—
bat the obstacles in the channel do not

produce the swiftness and the volume of

the stream ; they only show them. There

may be an unsuspected depth and force

for the first time brought to light when

the stream strikes a barrior, but' the bar-

rio is merely the occasion, not the cause,

of the revelation. To mistake the one

for the other, may lead to a false and

stupid policy. Many, through this mis-

take, act as though dissension were of

the very nature of affection, and as if the

one must necessarily react on the other

for good. Some foolish people will some-

times even produce disagreement for the

supposed pleasure of agreeing once more,

and quarrel for the sake of making it up

again. „
,,,'

Rather, the end of love is near at hand,

when wrangling can live in its presence.

It is not true that love is hdped bj

174
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quanela, except in the small aense alieadj

indickted. A man may quarrel once too

often with his friend^ and a brother of-

fended, says the proverb, is harder to be

won than a strong dty, and such con*

ientions are like the ban of a castle. It

is always a dangerous experiment to

wilfully test affection, besides being oft^i

a cruel ona Disputing is a shock to con-

fidence, and without confidence friend-

ship cannot continue. A state of feud,

even though a temporary one, oftot em-

bitters the life, and leaves its mark on th«

heart. Desolated homes and lonely lives

ate witnesses of the folly of any such

policy. From the root of bitterness there

cannot possibly blossom any of the fair

flowers of love. The sur&oe truth of

the poets' sentiment we have acknowl-

edged and accounted .for, but it 'is only

« surfiu» truth. The best of friends will

fid! out, and the best of them will renew

their friendship, but it is always at %
gnat risk, and sometimes it strains the

17«
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IbundAtioiui of their eateem for Mdi

,
I

other to shaking:

\ And bleMing^^m the telling out

K
Iliat «U the more endean.

When we £dl out with those we lore

And Uu again widi taan !

But in any serious rupture of friendship

it can only be a blessing when it means

the tears of repentance, and these are

often tears of blood. In tail renewing

there must be an element of repentance,

and howeyer great the joy of having

r^ained the old footing, thone is the

memory of pain, and Uie presence of

regret. To cultivate contention as an

art, and to trade upon thet supposed ben-

efit of renewing friendship, is a folly which

brings its own retribution.

The disputatious person for this reason

never makes a good friend. In friendship

men look for peace, and concord, and some

measure of content. There are enough

battles to fi|^t outside, enou^ jarring
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and jostling in the street, enough disput-

ing in the market-place, enough discord in

the workaday world, without having to

look for contention in the realm of the

inner life alsa There, if anywhere, we „

ask for an end of strife. Friendship is the

sanctuary of the heart, and the peace of

the sanctuary should brood over it. Its

chiefest glory is that the dust and noise

of contest are excluded.

It must needs be that offences come.

It is not only that the world is full of

conflict and controvei«y, and every man
must take his share in the fights of his

time. We are bom into the battle; we

are bom for the battle. But apart fix>m

the outside strife, from which we can-

not separate ouniielves, and do not desire ^

to separate ourselves if we are true men,

the strange thing is that it looks as if it

must needs be that (fences come even

among brethren. The bitterest disputes

in life are among those who are nearest

eadi other in spirit. We do not quarrel '

" . 177 .
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with the nian in the street, the man with

whom we have little or no communica-

tion. He has not the chance, nor the

power, to chafe our soul, and ruffle our

temper. If need be, we can aiTord to

despise, or at least to neglect him. It is

the man of our own household, near us

in life and spirit, who runs the rivk of

the only serious dissensions with us. The
man with whom we have most points

of contact presents the greatest number

of places where difference can occur. Only

from circles that touch each other^n*^

a tangent Htrike off from the same point.

A man can mily make enemies among
his friends. A certain' amount of oppo-

sition and enmity a man must be pre-

pared for in this world, unless he live

a very invertebrate life. Outside opposi-

tion cannot embitter, for it cannot touch

the smil. But that two who have walked

as friends, one in aim and one in heart,

perhaps of the same household of faith,

•hould stand &ce to Uat with hard brows

'f
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•ad gleaming eyes, diould apeftk tm km
•od not as lovers of the same love, is,

ia spite of the poets and romancers, the

bitterest moment of life.

Th^ are some we cannot hurt even if

we would ; whom all the venom of our

nature could not touch, because we mean
nothing to them. But there are others

in our power, whom we can stab with a
word, and these are our brethren, our

familiar frteids, our comrades at work,

our dose associates, our fellow laborers

in God^s vineyard. It is not the crowd

that idly jostle us in the street who can

hurt us to the quick, but a familiar friend

in whom we trusted. He has a means

of ingress barred to strangers, and can

strike home as no other can. This ex-

plains why family quarrels, ruptures in

the inner circle. Church disputes, are so

bitter. They come so near us. An
offended brother is hard to win, because

the very closeness of the 'previous in<

tioucj brings a rankling sense of in"
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justice and the resentment of injured

love. An injury from the hand of a

friend wems luch a wanton thing, and

the heart hardens itself with the sense

of wrong, and<a separation ensues like

the bars of a castle.

It must needs be that offences come,

but woe unto him by whom they come.

The strife-makers find in themselves, in

their barren heart and empty life, their

own appropriate curw. Tlie blow they

strike comes back upon themselves.

Worse than the choleric temperament

is the peevish, sullen nature. The one

usually finds a speedy repentance for his

hot and hasty mood ; the other is a con-

stant menace to friendship, and acts like

a perpetual irritant. Its root is selfish-

ness, and it grows by what it feeds on.

When offences do come, we may indeed

use them as opportunities for growth in

gracious ways, and thus turn them into

blessings on the lives of both. To the

offended it may be an 'occasion for po-

— J«0
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tieooe ium) forgiveness ; to the offender,

•n oooasion for humility and frank con-

fetnon ; and to both, a renewing of love

leH open to offence in the future. There

are some general counsels about the mak-

ing up of differences, though each case

needs special treatment for itself, which

.

will easily be found if once the desire for

concord be established. Christ's recipe

'for a quarrel among brethren is : " If thy

brother shall trespass against thee, go and

tell him his fault between thee and him

alone; if he shall hear thee, thou hast

gained thy brother."
^^

Much of our dissension fs due to mia-

understaiiding, which coiild be put right

by a few honest words and a little open

dealing. Human beings so often live at

croM purpoites with each other, when a

frank word, or a simple confession of

wrong, almost a look or a gesture, would

heal the division. Resentment grows

through brooding over a fancied slight.

Hearts harden themselves in silence, and,

18i
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•a tinM goM on, it beoooiM more diffi-

cult to hrMk through the silenoe. OfUn
there are strained relations among men,

who, at the bottom of their heart*, have

rinoere respect for each other, and smoul-

dering affection also, which only needs a

little coaxing of the spark to burst out

again into a dancing flame. There is a

terrible waste of human friendship, a

waste of power which might be used to

bless all our lives, through our sinful sep-

arations, our selfish exclusivenem, our re-

sentful pride. We let the sweetest souls

we have met die without acknowledging

our debt to them. We stand aside in

haughty isolation, till the opoi grave

opens our sealed hearts— too late. We
let the chance of reconciliation pass till

it is irrevocable. Most can remember a

tender spot in the past somewhere, a sore

place, a time when discord entered with

UMther they loved, and

Each spake wnda of high disdain

And insnlt to his heart's best brathar.
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And in aoine omm, aa with the lVi«ndi

in Coleridge's greftt poem, the parting

hat been eternal, and neither has ever

since found another such friend to fill the

life with comfort, and free the hollow

heart from paining.

There is mora evil from such a state of

discord than the mere loss it is to both

;

It influences the whole heart-life, creat-

ing sometimes bitterness, sometimes uni-

versal suspicion, sometimes cynicism.

Hatred is contagious, as love is. They
have an effect on the whole character,

and are not confined to the single inci-

dent which cau!ie8 the love or the hate.

To hate a single one of God's creatures is

to harden the heart to some extent

against alL Love is the centre of a cir-

cle, which broadens out in ever-widening

circumference. Dante tells ua in La Vita

Nuova that the effect of his love for Bear
,,

trice was to open his heart to all, and to^.

sweeten all his liie lie speaks of thg^'

suipatfing virtue of her very salutatioH
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to bim io the atreet "When she ap-

peared in any place, it seemed to me, hj

the hope of her exceileDt salutation, tliat

there wm do man mine enemy any

longer ; and such warmth of charity came

upon me that most certainly in that mo-

ment I would have pardoned wbomao-

ever had done me an injury ; and if any

one should tlien have questioned me con-

cerning any matter, I could only have

said unto him ' Love,* with a countenance

clothed in humbleness.^ His love bred

sweetness in his mind, and took in every-

thing within the blessed sweep of its

range. Hatred also is the centre of a cir-

cle, which has a baneful effect on the

whole life. We cannot have bitterness

or resentment in our mind without its

coloring every thought and affection.

Hate of one will affect our attitude to-

^

ward all.

If, then, we possess the spirit to be rec-

<mciled with an offended or an offending

bnitlwr, there are some things which mar

Wf-^'
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be Mtid about the tactic* of renewing th*

broken ti^ There is needed a certain /
tactful colaidenteneiiB. In all such ques-

tions the grace of the act depends aa

mudt on the manner of it, as on the act

itseUl The grace of the fairest act may
be hurt by a boorish bleiniiih of manner.

Many a graceful act is spoiled by a grace-

less touch, as a generous deed can be

ruined by a grudging manner. An air

of condescension will destroy the value

of the finest charity. There is a forgive-

ness which is no forgiveness— formal,

constrained, from the teeth and lips out-

ward. It does not come as the warm

breath which has had contact with the^

blood of the heart. The highest forgive-

ness is so full and fi-ee, that it is forget-

fulness. It is complete as the forgiveness

of God
If there is something in the method of

the approach, there is perhaps more in

the time of it. It ou^t to be chosen

carefully and considerately ; for it may be
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tlMt the other haa not been prapwred for

the renewal by thought and feeling, aa

the man who makes the advances haa

been. No hard and fast rule can be for-

mulated when dealing with such a com-

plex and Taried subject as man. So much
depends on temper and character. On*
man taken by surprise reveals his tnw
feeling; another, when taken off hia

guard, is irritated, and shuts up his heart

in a sort of instinctive self-defence. TIm
thoughtfiilnesa of love will suggest th«

appropriate means, but some emphaaia

may rightly be given to the phrase in

Chriat^s counsel, " between thee and him
alone." Let there be an opportunity for

a frank and private conversation. To
iq[>peal to an estranged ftiend before wit-

nesses induces to special pleading, making

the witnesses the jury, asking for a ver-

dict on either side ; and the result is that

both are still convinced they have ri^t
on their side, and that th^ have been

wronged.
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If the fault of the eetfwigement Vim\

with ua, the burden of confession should

ntt upon us alsa To go to him with

sincere penitence is no more than our

duty. Whether Uie result be sucoessfid

or not, it will mean a blessing for our own
soul. Humility brings its own reward

;

for it brings God into the life Even if

we have oauae to suspect that the offended

brother will not receive us kindly, still

such reparation as we can matte is at

least the gate to reconciliation. It may
be too late, but confession will lighten the

burden on our own heart Our brother

may be so offended that he is harder to

be won than a strong dty, but he is fiu-

more worth winning ; and even if the

effort be unsuccessful, it is better than the

cowardice which suflen a bloodless defeaL

If, on the other hand, the fault was not

ours, our duty ia still clear. It should be

even easier to take the initiative in such a
eaae ; for after all it is much easier to for-

give than tomibmit to be forgiven. To
117
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ocoe natural it is hard to be laid under

an obligation, and the generoiity of love

otuat be shown by the offended brother.

He must show the other his fault gently

and generously, not parading hia forgive-

ness like a virtue, but as if the favor were

on his side— as it is. Christ made for-

giveness the test of spirituality. If we do
not know the grace of forgivencsH, we

do not know how gracious life may be.

Hm highest happiness is not a matter of

pomsnons and material gains, but has

its source in a heart at peace ; and thus

it is that the renewing of fnendship has a

spiritual result If we are revengeful,

censorious, judging others harshly, always

putting the worst construction on a word

or an act, uncharitable, miforgiving, we

certainly cannot claim kinship with the

spirit of the Lord Jesus. St Paul made
the opposite the very test of the spiritui^

man :
** Brethren, if a man be overtaken

in a fault ye which are spiritual restore

such an one in the spirit of meeknesa."'

IM ,
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If wfl knew all, we would forgive aO.

If we knew all the fikcts, the thinga

which produced tlie petulance, the sorv

QCM which caused the irritation, we
would be ready to pardon; for we
would understand the temptation. If

we knew all, our hearts would be full of

pitiful love even for those who have

wronged u«. They have wronged them-

selves more than they can possibly wrong

us ; they have wounded a man to their

own hurt To think kindly once moi^

of a separated friend, to soften the heart

toward an offending brother, will bring

the blessing of the Pe«ce-maker, the bless-

ing of the Reconciler. The way to be

sure of acting this part is to pray for him.

We cannot remain angry with another,

when we pray for biro. OiTenoe departs,

when prayer comes. The captivity of

Job was turned, when he prayed for his

friends.

If we stubbornly refuse the renewing

of friendship, it is an offence against r»-

:'. -.t:
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ligioo •laoi Only love can fulfil the law

of Chrift His u the Goapel of reooncili-

•tioB, and the greater reoonciliation in-

dodae tha kseer. The friends of Christ

must be ftiendii ot one another. That
ought to be accepted a> an axiom. To
be reconciled to God carries with it at

least a disposition of heart, which makes

it easy to be reconciled to men alsa

We have cause to suspect our religion,

if it does not make us gentle, and for-

bearing, and forgiving ; if the love of our

Lord does not so flood our hearts as to

cleanse them of all bittemeiM, and spite,

and wrath. If a man is nursing anger,

if he is letting hJs mind becotae a nest

of foul passions, malice, and hatred, and

evil wishing, how dwelleth the love of

God in himP

If we cannot, at need, even humiliate

ourselves to win our brother, it is diffi-

cult to see where our religion comes in,

•specially when we think what humilia-

tion Qirist sulTered, that He might reooo-
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d]« IH to God, and make ua frienda agmia

wiUi oar hwrenly Father, and rnwir oar

broken love. Whatever be our &ith and

worka, and however correct be our creed

and conduct, if we are giving place to

anger, if we are itiSening ourwlvea to

•fcrUb and disdain, we are none of Hii,

who was meek and lowly of heart We
majr eome to the Sanctuary with lips Aill

ct (H«iaei and eyea full of prayers, with

devotion in our hearts and gifts in oar

hand, but God will spurn our worship

and despise our gifts. It is not a snudl

matter, this renewing of fUendship, but

is the root of religion itself, and is well

made the very^est of spiritual-mipded'

new. '«If thou bring thy ^ft to the

altar, and there rememberest that thy

brother hath aught against thee, leave

there thy gift before the altar, and

go thy way; first be reconciled to thy

brother, and then come and offer thy

gift." Misunderstandings and estrange-

ments will arise, occasions will come when

m
'\ /=-"..' ''"•
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H twiiM as if not even lore and forbear-

ance can avoid a quarrel, but surely

Christ has died in vain if His grace can-

not save us from the continuance of

strife.

Such ratewing of love, done with this

\af^ motive, will indeed bring an added

joy, as the poets have declared. The
very pain will give zest to the pleasure.

We will take the great gift of friendship

with a new sense of its beauty and sacred-

ness. We will walk more softly because

of the experience, and more than ever will

tremble lest we lose it. For days after

the reconciliation, we wiU go about with

the feeling that the benediction of the

peace-makers rests on our head and clings

round our feet.

* But more than any personal joy finom

the renewed friendship, we will have the

smile of God on our life. We will know
that we have done what is well pleasing

in His sight. Sweeter than the peace

which comes from being at one with men,

19S
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Is the peace which comes from being at

one with Grod. It settles on the soul

like the mist- on the mountains, envelop-

ing and enswathing it. It comes to our

fevered life as a great calm. Over the

broken waters there hovers the golden

glory of God''8 eternal peace.

i^d more even than all that, we will

have gained a new insight into the love

of the Father, and into the sacrifice of

the Son. We will undentand a little

more of the mysteiy of the Love which

became poor, which gladly went into the
'

wilderness to ^sek and to save the lost.

;

Ihe cross will gain new and rich signifi"

canoe to us, and all the world will be an

arena in which is enacted the spectacle lA

Gk>d*s great love. The world is bathed

in the love of God, as it is flooded bjr

the blessed sun. If we are in the light

and walk in love, our walk will be with •

God, and His gentleness will make ut

great. There is intended an ever fuller

education in the meaning, and in the lift

U 198
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./

of love, ontfl the Msoranoe rettiies lu tliak

uotkingcan lepante OS fix>niaove. Even
deftth, which sunders us from/our friends,

cannot permanently divide ius. In the

great Home-coming and IReunion of

hearts, all the veils which lobacure fed-

ii^ will be torn down, and we shall

know each other better, and shall love

each other better.

But avery opportunity

alty; every privilege bril^gs with it a
warning. If we will not live the life

of love, if we harden ou^ heart against

a brother offended, we

need ev^ the great an<

God shut against us,

than a strong city, ribi

as the bars of a castle

giving there is no

bard, and relentless,

is no love. To the

heaven.

les a pen-

ill find in our

infinite love of

er to be won
and stockaded

To the unfor-

liveness. To the

ad loveless, there

Ifish, there is no

* ».
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TftMg hntktr, M« ton of Ikj/ motktr, or <Ay «mi,
'^ or Ikjf dauffkUr, or tke vi/t of thy botom, or

lly frimi vhieh i$ a* tkmt own $out-, *iUie* thM
tteritij/, tayiitff, L$t ut go and trv* othtr godi, thou

tkttU not conttnt unto him, nor htarksn unto him,

hut Mmm hand shall bsfirit upon him to put him to

dtath, and afttnoard tht hand o/ all ths p«opU ;

h$eaiuM ht hath taught to thnut th*$ amtjffivm (iU

Lordti^ Ood.
. ^ :, DKUTEmOMOMT.

Ttt taeh tetfl hav* on* anguiih— hitow»§oul.

Which p0ri*ht$ of told.

Mattrkw Abmouv
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y FRIEND6HIP, at its rer/ oert wid

pureat, hM limiti. At its be^»-

ntng, it seems to have no condi-

tions, and to be capable of endless

development. In the first flush of new-

bom love it seems almQ|t im insult to

question its absolute power to meet eveiy

demand made upon it. The exquisite

joy of understanding, and.'being under-

stood, is \£)o keen to let us believe, that

there nu^ be a terminal line, beyond

which wc may not pass. Friendship

comes as a mystery, formless, undefined,

without set bounds ; and it is often a sore

experience to discover that it is circunh

scribed, and limited like everything hu-

nan. At first to speak of it as having

qualifications was a profanation, and t«

find them out came as a disillusionment
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Yet thediiiooveiyis not^llaloM. Hie
limitlcM is alsa the vague, and it is well

to k^ow the exact terms implied in a re-

lationship. Of course we learn through

experience the restriqtions on all intimacj,

and if we are wise we learn to keep well

within the margin ; but many a disap-

pointment might have been saved, if we
had understood the inherent limitations of

the subject. These are the result of per-

sonality. Each partner is after all a dis-'^

tinct individual, 5rith will, and conscience,

and life apart, with a personal responsi-

bility which none can take from him, and/
with an individual bias of mind and heart

which can never be left out of account

As is to be expected, some of the lim-

its of friendship are not essential to the

relation, but are due to a defect in the re-

lation, perhaps an idiosyncrasy -of char-

acter or a peculiarity of temper. Some
of the limits are self-imposed, and arise

from mistake of folly. A friend may be

too exacting, and may make excemv*
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demands, whi^ strain the bond to the

tweaking point There is often a good

deal of selfishness in the affection, which

asks for abaorption, and is jealous of other

interests. Jnlousj is usually the fruit,

not of love, but of self-love. Life is big-

ger than any relationship, and coven

more ground. The circles of life may in»

tersect, and part of each be common to

the other, but there will be an area on'

both sides exclusive to each ; and even if

it were possible for the circles to be con«

centric, it could hardly be that the circum-

ference of the two could be the same;

one would be, almost without a doubt,

of larger radius than the other. It is not

identity which is the* aim and the glory

of frioidship, but unity in the midst

of di&rence. To strive at identity is

to be certain of failure, and it deserve*

fiulure ; for it is the outcome of selfish-

ness. A man^s friend is not his property,

to be claimed as his exclusive posseosion.

Jealousy is an ignoble vice, because it baa
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ita roots in t^gfmm. It alw datrojn tS-

feetion, rince it'fs an eridenoe of want of

tratt, and tnut ucMential to friendship.

TUttm an phjiical limiti to friendship,

if nothing dae. There are material bv-
ijers to be surmounted, before human
brings really get into touch with each

other, even in the slightest d^ree. The
bodily (Mgans, through which alone we

can alter into communication, carry with

them their own disabilities. The senses

an at the best limited in their range, aiid

an via exposed to error. Flesh stands

in the way of a complete nrelation of

aoul. Human feet cannot enter past the

threshold of the soul's abode. The very

means of self-revelation is a self-conceal-

nent The medium, by whidi alone we V,

know, darkens, if it does not distort, the

object. Words obscure thought, by the

vny process through which alone thought

is possiUe for us ; and the fleshly wn^
pii^of the soul hide it, at the same time

that tbey make it visiUe.

m'-K. :
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And if then »n physical limita to

firiencUhip, there are greater mental limita.

The needa of living press on us, and
drive us into diflerent currents of action.

Our varied experience colors all our

thoc^t, and gives a special bias to our

mind. There is a personal equatioo

whidh must always be taken into ae>

eount. This is the dbarm of intercourse*

but it is also a limitation. We do not

travel over the same ground ; we meet»

but we also part However great the

sympathy, it is not possible completely

to enter into another man^s mind, and

look at a subject with his eyes. Much of

our impatience with each other, and most

of our misunderstandings, are caused bj
this natural limitation. The lines along

which our minds travel can at the best be
asymptotic, approaching each other in-

-

di^nitely near, but never quite coinciding.

The greatest limit of friendship, of

wUdi these other are but indications, k
the qriritoal Ikct of the separate penoii-

r
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ality of each human being, lliis is

most absolutely in the sphere of morals.

Hie ultimate standard for a man is his

own individual conscience, and neither

Uie constraint of aifection, nor the au-

thiwity of numbers, can atone for fidse-

neaa there. One of the most forceful

illustrations of this final position of all

idigion is to be found in the passage of

tca^c intfusity from the Book of Deu*
tenmomy, which we have transcribed es

• prefitce to this chapter. The form of

the passage of course gets its coloring

from the needs of the time and the tem-

per of the age. The Book of Deuteron-

omy is so sure that the law of God is

necessary for the life of Israel, and that

departure from it will mean national

ruin, that it will shrink from nothing

needed to preserve the truth. Its warn-

ings .against being led away to idolatry

are very instant and solemn. Every pre-

caution must be taken ; nothing must

be allowed to sediwe them from their at-
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Iqpance, not the motit sacred ties, nor

the most solemn authority, ^o measure

of repression can be too stem. In that

fiorce time it was natural that apostasy

should be thought worthy of deaUi ; for

apostasy from religion meant also treason

to the nation: much more those who
ortd theu influence to seduce men to

i^Mstasy were to be condemned. The
passage is introduced by the assertion

that if even a prophet, a recognized ser*

ant of God, attesting his prophecy with

lugns and wonders, should solicit them to

leave the worship of Jehovah, in spite of

his sacred character, and in spite of the

seeming evidence of miracles, they must

turn from him with loathing, uid his

doom should be death. And if the apos-

tasy should have the weight of numbers

and a whole city go astray, the same

doom is theirs. If the tendcrest relation-

ship should tempt the soul away, if a

brother, or son, or daughter, or wife, or

friend, should entice to apostasy, the

«03
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•wne relentkM judgnMnt moit b* meted'

out

The UA that thia atern treatment is

advocated in this Book, whicb ia full of

tlw most tender consideration for all

weak thii^ shows the need, of the time.

Deateronomy has some of the most

beautiful l^slation in fiivor of slaves

and little children and birds and domee-

tic animals, some of it in advance ot even

our modem customs and practices, per-

meated as these are by Christian senti-

ment. And it is in this finely sensitive

Book that we find such strong assertion

of the paramount importance of individ-

ual responsibility.

The influence of a friend or near rda-

tive is bound to be great. We are

afiected on every side, and .at every mo-

ment, by the environment of other lives.

Tliere is a spiritual affinity, whiclPis the

closest and moat powerful thing in the

, world, and yet in the realm of morals it

has definite limits set to it At the beat



it can only go « oerUin lengthy and ou^i
not to be idlowcd to go farther than its

legitimate bounds. The writer of Deu-

teronomy appreciated to the full the

power and attraction of the near human
relationships. We see this from the

way he describes them, adding an ad-

ditional touch of fondness to eadi, " thy

brother the son of thy mother, the wife

of thy botom, thy friend who is aa

thine own sool.^ ' But it sets a limit to

the place even such tender tics should

be allowed to have. The most intimate

of relatives, the most trusted of friends,

must not be permitted to abrogate the

place of conscience. Affection may be

perverted into an instrument of eviL

There is a hi^er moral law than even

the law of friendship. The demands

of friendship must not be allowed to

interfere wilJi the dictates of duty. It

is not that the moral law should be

blindly obeyed, but because in obey-

ing it we are choosing the better pait

MS
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kit both ; for aa Frederick Robertson

truly says, '*the man who prefers his

dearest friend to the call of duty, will

aoon show that he prefers himself to his

dearest friend."" , Such weak giving in to

the supposed higher demand of friend-

ship is only a form of selBshness.

Friendship is sometimes too exacting.

It asks for too much, more than we have

to give, more than we ever ought to give.

There is a tyranny of love, making de-

mands which can only be granted to the

loss of both. Such tyranny is a perver-

sioa of the nature of love, which is to

aerve^ noft to rule. It would override

conscience, and break down the wilL We
cannot give up our personal dbty, as we

cannot give up ous personal responsi-

bility. That is how it is possible for

Christ to say that if a man love fattier, or

mother, or wife more than Him, he is not

worthy of Him. No human being can

take the place of God to another life;

it ia an acted blasphemy to attempt iL
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There is « love which is evil in ita m1«

fiahneM. Its very exclusive cUim is • ,

sign of its evil root. The rights of the '

individual must not be renounced* even

for loveV sake Hunum love can ask p
too much, and it asks too much when it",

would break down the individual will and
oonsdenoe.

Ibe hands that love na often are the hands
That oftly doae oar ejres and draw i|s aarthwaid.

We ghre then all the largesse of our life—
Not this, not all the world, contenteth them,m we renounce our rights as living souls.

We cannot renounce our rij^ts as living

aouls without losing our souls. No man
can pay the debt of life for us. No man
can take the burden of life from us. To
no man can we hand over the reins un-

reservedly. It would be cowardice, and

cowardice is sin. The first axiom of the

spiritual life is the sacredness of the in-

dividuality of each. We must respect

each other^s {wrsonality. Even when wa

have rij^ts over other people, these rights

..,-.; m ...
. .
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Are strictly limited, and cany with tlwm

• oomiponding duty to respect their

rig^ta mImk The one intdoable dce-

potism in the world is the attempt to

put a yoke on the souls of men, and

there are some forms of intimacy which

approach that despotism. To transgress

the mood bounds set to friendship is to

make the highest forms of friendship im-

possible ; for these are only reached when

firee spirits meet in the unity of the spirit.

The community of human life, of which

we are learning much to-day, is a great

foct We are all boimd up in the same

bundle. In a very true sense we stand

or fidl together. We are ever on our

trial as a society; not only materially,

bat even in the highest things, morally

and spifitually. There is a social coo-

sdenoe, which we affect, and which con-

stantly aftcts us. We cannot rise very

mach above it ; to fall much below it, is

for all true purposes to cease to live. We
have recognized social standards which test
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monUtj ; w« luiTe oommoo ties, ooaunon

dutio, oonmon mponubilitiet.

But with it all, in ^te of the fact of

the oommunitjr of human life, there it

the other fiust of the singlenen of hu-

man life. We hare a life, which we
must live akne. We can never get past

the ultimate fiu:t of the peraonal respon*

rilrility of each. We may be leaves from

the same tree of life, but no two leaves

are alike. We may be wrapped up in

the same bundle, but one bundle can

contain very difierent things. Each ot

us is colored with his own shade, sepa>

rate and peculiar. We have oiu own
•pedal powers of intellect, our own spe«

dal experience, our own moral conscience*

our own moral life to live. So, while it

is true that we stand or &11 together, it

is also true—and it is a deeper truth-'

that we stand or fall alone.

In this crowded world, with its inter-

course and jostling, with its network of

relationships, with its mingled web of lift*

U MS
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«« an vuAi alone. Below the uirface

there is « deep, and below the deep there

is a deeper depth. In the depth of the

human heart there is, and there must be,

solitude. There is a limit to the possible

communion with another. We never

completely open up our nature to even

our nearest and dearest In spite of our-

selves something is icept back. Not that

we are untrue in this, and hide our inner

self, but simply that we are unable to re-

veal ourselves entirely. There is a bitter-

ness ot the heart which only the heart

knoweth ; there is a joy of the heart with

which no stranger can intermeddle ; there

is a bound beyond whiclv, even a fiiend

who is as our own soul becomes a stran-

ger. There is a Holy of Holies, over the

threshold of which no human feet can

pass. It is safe from trespass, guarded

from intrusion, and even we cannot give

to another the magic key to open the

door. In spite of all the complexity of

our social life, and the endless conneo-

«I0 '
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tiom we form wHIi othen, there ia m .

the ultimate fact a great and almoiit weirj^^"'

aolitude. We may fill up our heart* with ?

human fellowship in all its grades, yet

there remains to each a distinct and sep- ,

anted life.

We speak vaguely of the mass of men,

but the mass consists of units, each with

his own life, a thing apart. The com- :>

rounity of human life is being emphasized

to-day, and it is a lesson which bears and

needs repetition, the lesson of our com-

mon ties and common duties. But at the

same time we dare not lose sight of the

fact of the singleness of human life, if for

no other reason than that, otherwise we

have no moral appeal to make on behalf

of those ties and duties. In the region at

morals, in dealing with sin, we see how
true this solitude is. There may be what

we can truly call social and national sins^

and men can sin together, but in its ulti« ^

mate issue sin is individual. It is a di»- ^

integrating thing, separating a man from '

'
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his feUowi, and Upantii^ him fVoa

God. We arc slone with our rin, like

the Ancient Mariner with the bodies ot

kis messmates around him, each cursing

him with his eye. In the last issue, there

is nothing in the universe but God and

the single human sotd. Men can share

the sinning with us ; no man can share the

sin. ** And the sin ye do by two and two,

ye must pay for one by one." There-

fore in this sphere of morals there munt

be limits to friendship, even with

friend who is as our owd souL

Friendship is a very real and cli

thing. It is one of the greatest joys in

life, and has noble fruits. We can do

much for each other : there are burdens

we can share : we can rejoioe with tnoie

who do rejoice, and weep with those who
wefep. Through sympathy and love we
are able to get out of self; and yet even

here there are limits. Our helplessness

in the presence of grief pfoves this funda-

jnental singleness of human life. When
, «1S

iuai>
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w* ituid betid* a frioid before the opw
gm^e, under the cloud of a great lorroir^

«• lean bow Httle we can do for hiM.

W* can onljr ttand tpecdileH, and piaj
' tiiat the great Comforter maj come witk

;

HU own divine tendameH and enter tibt<

•anctuary of sorrow shut to feet of flcdb.

Moumen have indeed been soothed by
a toud), or a look, or a prayer, whidi

had their source in a pitifbl human heart,

but it is onljr as a message ot ooodoleno*

flashed from (hm worid to another. Thert

is a burden which every man must bear«

and none can bear for him : for there it

a personality which, even if we would, w«
cannot unveil to human eyes. Hiere an
feelings sacred to the man who feels. Wa
have to **dra* our own weird,* and liv*

our own life, and die our own death.

In the time of desolation, when the

troth of this solitude is borne in on as,

we are left to ourselves, not because our

ikiends are unfeeling, but simply because

they are unable. It ia not their selfish*

•?,v'
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which keepa them olT, but joit their

ftailty. Their spirit xavj be willing, bat

the flcih is weak. It ia the lesaon of lifie^

that there ia no stay in the arm of fleah,

that even if there ia no limit to human
knre, there ia a limit to human power.

Sooner or later, somewhere or other, it ia

the experience of every son of man, as it

was the experience of the Son of Man,

"Behold the hour cometh, and now ia

come, that ye My friends shall be scat-

tered every man to his own, and shall

leave Me idone."

Human friendship muat have limita,

juat becauae it ia human. It is subject to

loss, and is often to some extent the

aport ot occasion. It lacks permanence

:

misunderBtaodings can estrange us : slan-

der can embitter us: death can bereave.

US. We are left very much the victims of

circumstances ; for like everything earthly

it is opoi to change and decay. No mat-

ter how close and spiritual the inter-

oourac^ it ia not permanent, and never
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Mrtaiii. If notliing dae, the dMidow of

death i* alwaji on it Tennjson d»-

•eribee how he draMoed that he and hi*

.

friend ihould paaa through the world to>

gether, loving and trusting eaih other,

and together paa oat into the silence.

. t

Airtw at hst tiM blcMed g«Ml,

And He Uutt died in Holy Lud
Woold reach ua out the thininy haadt
Aad take oa aa a aingle aooL

It was a dream at the heat Neither to

live together nor to die together could

Mot out the spiritual limita of friendship.

Evoi in the closest of human relations

when two take each other for better for

worse, for richer for poorer, in siciinesa

and in health, they may be made one

flesh, but never one soul. Singleness is

the ultimate fact of human life. " The
race is run by one and one, and never by
two and two.^

In religion, in the deqiest things of the

^ririt, these limits we have been oona^-
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•ring are perfu^w fcit moat of alL \^tli

•van a friend who ia aa one't own aoul,

w« oannot seek to make a •piritual im-

pnwon, without naliidng the conxtraiot

of hia Mparmte individuality. We cannot

break through the barrien of another'!

distinct exiatenoe. If we hare ever itought

to lead to a higher life another whom we

love, w« must have been made to feel

that it doea not all rwt with ua, that he

ia a free moral being, and that onlj bjr

voluntarily yielding his heart and will and

lift to the King,^ he enter the Kin^
dom. We are forced to reapect hia per-

aonality. We may watch and pray and

apeak, , but we cannot aave. Tliere ia

almost a sort of spiritual indecency in un-

veiling the naked soul, in attempting to

invade the peraooality of another life.

There is sometimes a spiritual vivisection

whidt some attempt in the name of re-

ligion, which ia immoral. Only holier

eyes than ours, only more revemt bands

llJhiUi oun, am deal with tha nirit of a
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He U • tepante individaal, with

•D the rights of an individuaL We muf
IwTe mmaj points of contact with him,

the contact of mind on mind, and heart

on heart ; tre may vitn have rights over

him, the rights of love ; hat he can at wiU

insakte his life firom ours. Here also, ae

elsewhere when we go deep enough into

lifie, it is Qod and the sin^ haman souL

Hie lesson of all true living in every

qihere is to learn our own limitations. It

is the first lesson in art, to wcvh: within

the essential limitatioai oS the particular

«rt But in dealing with other lives it is

perh^ the hai4est of all lessons, to

learn, and suhmit to, our limitations. It

is the crowning grace of faith, when w«

•re willing to submit, and to leave tboae

we love in the hands of God, as we leave

ourselves. Nowhere else is the limit of

friendship so deeply cut as here in the

things of the spirit.

No BMB can Mve Us brotberli sool.

Not psy bit brather'i debt

•17
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Huauui friendahip hM linita bwwiM
€f Um fwJ grMtacM of aum. We art

too big to be quite comprehended by an-

other. There ia always aometbing in u«

kft unexpUinedf and unexplored. W«
do not even know ouraelvea, much leaa

can another hope to probe into the re-

pmm at our being. Friendahip haa a
limit, because of the infinite element in

the aouL It ia hard to kick againat the

pricka, but they are meant to drive u«

toward the true end of living. It is hard

to be brought up by a limit along any

line of life, but it ia designed to aend ua to

a deeper and richer development of our

life. Man'a limitation is God'a occasion.

Only God can fully aatiafy the hungry

haart of man.

fit
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LIFE i» an eduntioD b love. Tlwre

•re gredee end atept in it, ooce-

ione of Terying opportunity for

the diKipIine of lore. It comee to ua

•t meny points, trying ua et diferent

lerek, that it may get entrance aoaieIu>w,

and ao maiie our lives not altogether a
failure. When we ^ve up our aelfiahneaa

and isolation, even in the most rudimen-

tary degree, a beginning ia made with us

th^ is designed to cany us far, if we but

follow the leading of our hearts. There

is an ideal toward which all ouf experi-

ence points. If it were not so, life would

be a hopeless enig^u^ and the worid a
meaningleas farce. There must be *
spiritual function intended, a design to

build up strong and true moral character,

to develop sweet and holy life, otherwise

S81
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hopelcM riddle. All truly graftt hunuui

life hft.^ been lired with a spiritual out-

look, and on a high lerel. Men have felt

inatinctiveljr that there it no justification

for all the pain, and strife, and failure,

and BORow of the world, if these do not

serve a higher purpose than mere exist-

ence. Even our tenderest relationshipe

need some more authoritative warrant

than is to be found in themselves, even in

the joy and hope they bring. That joy

cannot be meant as an empty lure to

keep life on the earth.

And spiritual man has also discovered

that the very breakdown of human ties

leads out to a larger and more permanent

love. It is sooner or later found that the

most perfect love cannot utterly satisfy

the heart of man. All our human inter-

course, blessed and helpful as it May be,

must be necessarily fragmentary and

partial A man must discover that there

i« an infinite in him, which only the infi-
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nito ema cMtdi and nippijr. It ia no di*-

pangement of human frianddiip to admit

thia. It nrnaina a blcMcd fcct that it ia

pombl* to meet devotion, which maliea

oa both humbla and proad; humUa at

the light of ita noble aacrifioe, proud with

•« glad pride at iU wondroui beaulj.

Man ia capable of the higheat heigfata vX

love. But man can never take the place

of God, and without God life is ihom of

ita glovy and divoted of ita meaning.

So the human heart luu ever craved for

» relationahip, deeper and more lasting

than anj poaaiUe among men, undia-

turbed by diange, unmenaoed by death,

unbroken by fear, unclouded by doubt
The Umitationa and loiaea of earthly

fnendship are meant to drive us to the

higher friendship. Life is an education

in loTc, but the education is liot com-
plete till we learn the love of the etemaL

Ordinary friendship has done its work

wbea the limits of friendship are readiad,

whn through the discipline of lova w«
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•ra \A into a Urger lor*, »hm a door it

opmed out to a higher life. The tick-

MH of heart whidi it the lot of all, the

loneUneM which not even the voice of a

fri(^ can diapd, the grief which aeenw

to itop the pube qf life itadU^ find theb

final meaning in this compulaicm toward

the divine. We are aometimet driven out

not knowing whither we go, not know-

ing the purpose of it ; only knowing

throu|^ sheer necessity that here we have

no abiding city, or home, or life, or love;

and seeking a city, a home, a life, a love,

that hath foundations.

We have some training in the love of

friends, as if only to prove to us that

without love' we cannot liv& All our

intimacies are but broken lif^ts of the

lovt of God. They are methods of

preparation for the great commimion.

In so &r even that our earthly friendships

are helps to life, it is because they are
^ shot through with the spiritual, and they

prapare us by their very deficienciee fat



•omtthing mora perauuMnt There hav*

been implanted in man an initinet, and ft

need, whidi make him diicoatentedt till

he find content in God. If at any time

we are forced to ceaae from mim, whoae

bceath it in hia noatrili, it ii that we may
iMach out to the infinita Father, unchang-

^, the lame yesterday, to-day, and for-

pifat. Tliis is the damant, imperioua need

of man.

The solitude of life in its ultimate issue

is because we were made for a hi^^ior

companionship. It is just in the inner-

moct sanctuary, shut to every other visit*

ant, that God meets usi We are drives'

to God by the needs of the heart If the

existence of God was liue to a purely in-

tdkctual necessity ; if we bdieved in Hin
oqly because our reason gave warrant tal

the fiuth; it would not matter muc^
whether He really is, and whether we
really can know Him. But when the

inatincts of our nature, and the necessi-

ties of the heart-life demand God» w«



•re Ibroed to bdieve. In monmiti of

deep feeliDgi when all pretence is ta-

lenced, a num may be still able to ques-

tion the exuttnce of God, but be docs

not question his own need of God. Man»
to remain man, must believe in the pos-

sibility of this relationship with the divine.

There is a love which passeth the love of

women, passeth tiie love- qf comrades,

passeth aJl earthly love, the love of God
to the weary, starved hevt of man.

To believe in this great &ct does not

detract from human friendship, but really

gives it worth and glory. It is because

of this, tiiat all love has a place in the life

of man. All our worships, and friend-

ships, and loves, come from Grod, and
are but reflections of the divine tender-

ness. All that is beautiful, and lovely

and pure, and of good repute, firids its

appropriate setting in God; for it was

made by God He made it for Himself.

He made man with instincts, and am-

pirations, and heart-hunger, and divin*

SS6
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omcrt, that He nii|^t give them full

atitfiurtion in Himflelf. He claims every-

thing, but He gives everything. Our
human relationahips are sanctified and

glorified by the spiritual union. He gives

OS back our kinships, and friendships,

with a new light on them, an added

tenderness, transfiguring our common
ties and intimacies, flooding them with

a supernal joy. We part from men to

meet with Grod, that we may be able to

meet men again on a higher platform.

But the love of God is the end and de-

sign of all other loves. If the flowers and

leaves fade, it is that the time of ripe

fruit is at hand. If these adornments are

taken from the tree of life, it is to make

room for the supreme fruitage. Without

the love of God all other love would be

but deception, luring men on to the awful

disillusionment. We were bom for the

love of Grod ; if we do not find it, it were

better for us if we had never been bom.

We may have tasted of all the joys the
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irorld cui offiv, have known suooeM and

the gaina of Mioceu, been blesnd with

the sweetest friendships and the fiercest

loves ; but if we have not found this the

chief end of life, we have missed our

dianoe, and can only have at the last a

desolated life.

But if through the joy or through the

sorrow of life, through love or the want

of it, through the gaining of friends or

the loss of them, we have been led to

dower our lives with the friendship of

God, we are possessed of the incorrup-

tible, and undefiled, and that passeth not

away. The man who has it has attained

the secret cheaply, though it had to be

purchased with his hearths Uood, with

the loss of his dream ^f Uessedness.

When the fabric of life crumbled to its

native dust, and he rose out of its'wreck,

the vision of the eternal love came with

the thrill of a great revelation. It was the

entranoe wto the mjrstery, and the woA-

dd of it awed him, and the joy of it

S88
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inspired him, and he awakened to the

fact that never again could he be aJone to

all eternity.

Communion with God is the great fact

of life. All our forms of worship, all our

ceremonies and symbols of religion, find

their meaning here. There is, it is true,

an ethic of religion, certain moral teach-

ings valuable for life : there are truths of

religion to be laid bold of by the reason :

there are the consolations of religion to

comfort the heart : but the root of all re-

ligion is this mystical union, a commun-
ion with the Unseen, a friendship with

God open to man. Religion is not an

aoceptuioe of a creed, or a burden of

commandments, but a personal secret of

the soul, to be attained each man for

himself. It is the experience of the

nearness of God, the mysterious contact

with the divine, and the consciousness

that we stand in a special individual re-

lationship with Him. The first state of

exaltation, when the knowledge burst

8S9
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opon the aoul, cannot, of ooune, last;

bat its effect remains in inward peace,

and outward impulse toward nobler lifie^

Men'of all ages have known this dose

rdationship. The poasibility of it is the

glory of life: the fact of it is the romance

of history, and the true reading of history.

All devout men that have ever lived have

lived in the light of this oommunioo.

All religious experience has had this in

common, that somehow the soul is so

possessed by God, that doubt of His ex-

istence ceases ; and the task of life be-

comes to keep step with Him, so that

there may be 'correspondence between

the outer and the inner conditions of life.

Men have known this communion in such

a degree that they have been called pre-

eminently the Friends of Grod, but some-

thing of the experience which imderlies

)|ihe term is true of the pious of all

generations. •

To us, in our place in history, com-

nonion with God comes through Jesus
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Christ. It is an ineffable mystery, but it

is still a feet of experience. Only thrm^
Je8U8_ do ve know €rod. His interest in

us. His desire for us, His purpose with

us. He not only shows us in His own
example the blessedness" of a life in fel-

lowship with the Father, but He make*

it possible for us. United to Jesus, we
know ourselves united to God. TIm
power of Jesus is not limited to the his*

rtorical impression made by His life. It

entered the world as histoiy ; it lives in

the world as spiritual fact to-day. Lu-

ther's ^perience is the experience of all

believers, " To me it is not simply an old

story of an event that happened once;

for it is a gift, a bestowing, that endures

forever.^ We offer Christ the submis-

sion of our hearts, and the obedience of

our lives ; and He offers us His abiding

presence. We take Him as our Master

;

and He takes us as His fnends. " I call

you no longer servants,** He said to Hia

disciples, " but I have called you fridida."
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The wmiat kno«eth«not what hia Mm
ter doeth, his onljr duty ia to obey ; a
friend is admitted to confidence, and

though he may do the aame thing as •
servant, he does not do it any longer un-

reasoningly, but, having been taken into

counsel, he knows why he is doing it.

This was Christ's method with His di»>

ciples, not to apportion to each his task,

but to show them His great purpose for

the world, and to ask for their service

and devotion to carry it out

The distinction is not that a servant

pleases his master, and a friend pleases

himself. It is that'^oux-X^rd takes us up
into a relationship ot love with Himself,

and we go out into life inspired with His

spirit to work His work. It begins with

tile self-surrender of love ; and love, not

. fear nor &vor, becomes the motive. To
feel thus the touch of God on our lives

dumges the world. Its fruits are joy;

and peace, and confidence that all the

Qvoits of life ate suffused, not only with
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mewiing, but with a meaning of love.

The higher friendship bringa a ntiafiu)-

tion of the heart, and a joy commensu-

rate to the love. Its rewttrd is itself, the.

sweet, enthralling relationship, not any
adventitious gain it promises, either in'^

the present, or for the future. Even if

there were no physical, or moral, rewards

and punishments in the world, we would

still love and serve Christ for Hit own
take. The soul that is bound by this

personal attachment to Jesus has a life in

the eternal, which transfigures the life in

time with a great joy.

We can, see at once that to be the

friend of Grod will mean peace also. It

has brought peace over the troubled lives

of all His friends throughout the ages.

Every man who enters into the covenant,

knows the world to be a spiritual arena,

in which the love of God manifests itseLt

He walks no longer on a sodden earth

and under a gray sky ; for he knows tliat,

though all men misunderstand him, h«
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is ondentood, and followed with loving

sympathy, in heaven. It was this confi-

dence in God as a real and near friend,

which gave to Abraham^s life such di»-

tinction, and the calm repose which made
his diaracter so impressive. Strong in

the sense of God's friendship, he lived

above the world,
,
prodigal of present

possessions, because sure of the future,

waiting securely in the hope of the great

salvation. He walked with Grod in sweet

unaffected piety, and serene faith, letting

bis character ripen in the sunshine, and

living out his life as unto God not unto

men. To know^^ love of Grod does

not mean the imsoverishing of our lives,

by robbing them of their other sweet re-

lations. Rather, it means the enriching

of these, by revealing their true beauty

and purpose. Sometimes we are brought

'

nearer Grod through our friends, if not

tiirough their influence or the joy of

their love, then through the discipline

which oomes from their very limitations

8S4
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and from their loss. But oftener the

experience has been that, through our

union with the Friend of friends, we are

led into ricHi^ and fuller intercourse with

our fellows. The nearer we get to the

oentr^ of the circle, the nearer we get to

each other. To bejoined together in Christ

is the only permanent union, deeper than

the tie of blood, higher than the bond of

kin, closer than the roost sacred earthly

relationship. Spiritual kinship is the

great nexus to unite men. "Who are

My brethren ? " asked Jesus, and for an*

Bwer pointed to His disciples, and added,

" Whosoever shall do the will of My
Father in heaven the same is ^y moth; ?

and sister and 'luothair"

We ou^t to make more <A our Cruris-

tian friendships, the communion of the

saints, the fellowship of believers. "They

Yt)iat feared God spake often one wiUi

'another," said the prophet Malachi in

one 'of the darkest hours of the church.

W^ mutual comfort, and renewed hopc^
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they would get from, and gire to, cadi

other ! Faith can be increased, and love

stimulated, and enthusiasm revived by in-

tercourse. The supreme friendship with

Christ therefore will not take from us

any of our treasured intimacies, unless

they are evil. It will increase the num-

ber of them, and,the true force of them.

It will link us on to all who love the

same Lord in sincerity and truth. It

will open our heart to the world of men
that ^esus loved and gave His life to

save. .,;:,' "'iS-^ •->^;

This friendship with the Lord knows

no fear of loss; neither life, nor death,

nor things present, nor things to come

can separate us. It is joy and strength

in the present, and it lights up the future

with a great hope. We are not much
concerned about speculations regarding

the future; for we know that we are in

the hands of our Lover. All that we

care to assert of the future is, that Christ

\ will in an ever fuller degree be the envi-—

^
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TOnment of all ChrisUui louls, and the

effect of that constant enrironment will

fulfil the aapiration of the apostle, " We
shall be like Him, for we shall see Him
as He is." Communion produces likeoesa,

:

This even now is the tat of our friend-

ship with the Lord. Are we assimilating

His mind, His waj of looking at things,

His judgments. His spirit P Is the Christ-

conscience being developed in us ? Have
we an increasing interest in the thingi

which interest Him, an increasing love

of the things .that He loves, an increas-

ing desire to serve the purposes He has

at heart ? "Ye are My friends if ye do

whatsoever I command you,^ is the teic

by which we can try ourselves.

Fellowship with Him, being much in

His company, thinking of Him, seeking

to please Him, will produce likeness, and

bring us together on more intimate terms.

For, as love leads to the desire for fuller

fellowship ; so fellowship leads to a deeper

love. Even if sometimes we almost doubt
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whether we are reaDy in this blessed oot<

cnant of friendship, our policy is to go

on loving Him, serving Him, striving to

please Him ; and we will yet receive the

assurance, which will bring peace; He
will not disappoint us at the last. It is

worth all the care and effort we can give,

to have and to keep Him for our friend

who will be a lasting possession, whose

life enters into the very fibre of our life,

and whoite love makes us certain of Grod.

We ought to use our faith in this

friendship to bless our lives. To have

an earthly fnend, whom we trust and

leverenoe, can be to us a source fA

strength, keeping us from evil, making

u» ashamed of eviL The dearer the

friend and the more spiritual the friend-

ship, the keener will be this feeling, and

the more needful does it seem to keep

the garments clean. It must reach its

height of intensity and of moral' effec-

tiveness in the case of friendship with

God. There can be no motive on earth

m-
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o poweiftiL If we could only hare sgdi

a friendship, we aee at aas* what an in-

fluence it might have over our life. We
can appreciate more than the joy, and

peace, and comfort of it ; we can feel the

power of it To know ourselves ever be-

fore a living, loving Presence, having a

constant sense of Christ abiding' in us,

taking Him with us into the market-

place, into our business and our pleasure,

to have Him as our fiuniliar friend in joy

and sorrow, in gain and loss, in success

and failure, must, in accordance with all

psycholpgical law, be a source of strength,

lifting life to a higher level of thought, and ,

feeb'ng, and action. Supposing it were

true and possible, it would naturally be

the strongest force in the world, the most

cflective motive that could be devised : it

would affect the whole mo:«l outlook,

and make some things easy now deemed

impossible, and make some things im-

possible now to our diame too easy.

Sappoaing this covenant with God were
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trae, and we koew oondvea to have anch

a Lover of our soul, it would, as a matter

ot course, give us deeper and more serious

views of human life, and yet take away
from us the burden and the unrest of life.

Unless history be a lie, and experience

a delusion, it m true. Hie world is vocal

with a chorus of witness to the truth of

H. From all sorts and conditions of men
comes the testimony to ita reality— finm

the old, who loo|ji forward to this Friend

to mdie their bed in dying ; from the

young, who know His aid in the fiery

fiimace of temptation ; from the strong,

in the burden of the day and the dust of

the battle, who know the rest of His love

even in the sore l^hor; from the weak,

who are mastered by His gracious pity,

and inspired by His power to suffer and

to bear. Chrisfs work on earth was to

make the friendship of God possible to

all. It seems too good to be true, too

wondrous a condescension on His part,

kit its reality has been tested, and at-
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tested, by generations of believers, litis

covenant of friendship is open to us, to

be ours in life, and in death, and past the

gates of death.

The human means of communication

is prayer, though we limit it sadly.

Prayer is not an act of worship merely,

the bending of the knee onfset occasions,

and offering petitions in need. It is an

attitude of soul, opening the life on the

Godward side, and keeping free commu-
nication with the world of spirit. And
so, it is possible to pray always, and to

keep our friendship ever green and

sweet: and Grod comes back upon Um
life, as dew upon the thirsty ground.

There is an interchange of feeling, a re-

sponsiveness of love, a thrill of mutual

friendship.

You must love Him, era to foo'

He shall seem worthy of jour hart,

He great appeal of the Christian faith ia

to Christian experience. Loving Christ

M Ml
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ia ita own jusiiBcKtion, as erery loving

h««rt knows. life evidences itself: th«

existenoe of light is its own proof. The
power of Christ on the heart needs no
other argument than itselt Men only

doubt when the life has died out, and

the light has waned, and flickered, and

spent itself It is when there is no sign

of the spirit in our midst, no token of

forces beyond the normal and the usual,

that we can deny the spirit It is when

fiuth is not in evidence that we can dis-

pute faith. It is when love is dead that

we can question love. The Christian

fikith is not a creed, bat a life; not a

proposition, but a passion. Love is its

own witness to the soul that loves : com-

munion is its own attestation to the spirit

that lives in the fellowship. The man
who lives with Jesus knows Him to be a
Lover that cleaves closer than^ brother,

a Friend that loveth at alknmbs, and a

Brother bom for adversity.

It does not follow that th«« is an end

«4S
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of tiw question, so fiur u we are oon-

cerned, if we say that we at least do not

know that friendship, and^ cannot love

Him. Some eren saj it with a wdstfal

longingi ** 01^ t^^ I knew where I might

find Him.** It is true that love cannot be

forced, that it cannot be made to order,

that we cannot love because we ought,

or even because we want. But we can

bring ourselves into the presence of the

lovable. We can enter into Friendship

through the door of Discipleship ; we
can learn love through service ; and the

day will come to us also when the Mas-

ter's wmd will be true, "I call you no
longer servant, but I call you friend."

His love will take possession of us, till aU
else seems as hatred in comparison. ** All

lovers blush when ye stand beside Christ,^

•ays Samuel Rutherford ; ^ woe unto all

love but the love of Christ Shame for-

evermore be upon all glory but the glory

of Christ; hunger forevermore be upon

all heavoi but Christ. I cry death, dnth
«4«
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be upon all oisoaer <A life but the Ufc of

Chriit"

To be called fnmi$ by our Master, to

know Him as the LoTer of our soula, to

giT« Him entraaee to our hearta, i»

to learn the meaning of living, and to

experience the ecataay of living. The
Hi|^er Friendship is beitowed without

money and without price, and is open to

every heart reapontive to God't great

love.

T is onlr heaven that is given cwaf,
Tis God stone may be btd for the askiag;
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